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‘Not for ten million dollars - only for God*
By STEVE WILUAMS 

Pampa Ncwi Staff
' The truth is, if anyone had 

told me what was ahead when I 
stood up and said I was against i 
h om osexua ls teaching my 
children in public schools, 1 
wouldn't have gone through it 
for ten million dollars No one 
would Only God could have 
made me go ahead with it " 

Those are Anita Bryant's 
words, and when she looks 
straight into your eyes and says 
them, you really have no

alternative but to take them to 
heart and believe them 

The Pampa News caught up 
with Miss Bryant just prior to 
her appearance before an M K 
Brown auditorium absolutely 
jammed with people waiting to 
hear her message dunng her 
Revive America Crusade Cecil 
Todd and the Good Twins also 
appeared on the program 

Is she tired  of being a 
lightening rod for the press'* "Of 
course I am ,” she replied, but 
quickly added that "the local

press has on the whole been very 
fair It's the national press 
w h i c h  h a s  c o n t i n u a l l y  
misquoted and misrepresented 
what I've said and what I 
believe "

How does she feel about 
Women's  L ib’ "It's time 
someone spoke out for the 
women of America, and by that I 
m e a n  tha t  the Women's 
Liberation movement has done 
great harm to the women of 
America When the leaders of 
the Equal Rights Amendment

come into Dade County, people 
such as Gloria Steinem. and 
support the Gays, then I think 
there's something wrong with 
the movement It's time for the 
women of America to stand up 
and say to these people, you 
don't represent m e "

Miss Bryant raterated her 
stand that she is not out to 
annih ila te  the homosexual 
element in society "Since the 
June 2 Referendum in Dade 
C o un ty ,  I ' v e  co n d u c te d  
absolutely no activity related to

the issue I'm not on an anti Gay 
c r u s a d e ,  i t ' s  j u s t  th a t  
everywhere I go. that's all the 
media wants to talk about " She 
made the point, strongly, that 
she thinks her entertainment 
career is in jeopardy because of 
her stand, partly because there 
a re  so many homosexuals 
involved in the entertainment 
business "Why, in Hollywood 
the biggest lobbying group is the 
Gay element, and if you don't 
agree with what they stand for 
and represent, your chances of

getting on a national television 
s h o w  a r e  p r a c t i c a l l y  
non-existent It's as if you have 
to be cleared by them before you 
can perform "

But she also emphasized, as 
she seems to have done in every 
interview, that she has nothing 
a g a i n s t  h o m o s e x u a l s  
personally "It’s just that I 
believe it's a sin, the same as 
being a prostitute, or a thief, or a 
murderer I don’t believe they 
a r e  p e o p l e  wi thout  the 
possibility of redemption, and

that’s what I would like to help 
them do in their lives find 
r e d e m p t i o n "  She believes 
homosexuality is a sickness, and 
the only real way to cure it is for 
Gays to redeem themselves 
through God

And what of her revival tour 
What IS causing so many people 
to turn out for meetings such as 
tha t  a t  the M K Brown 
Auditorium’ "I believe it's 
because people are looking for a 
foundation, for something to 
latch onto to make their lives

meaningful and the only way 
to find purpose for them and for 
me is through Jesus Christ."

What's her side of the Gay 
controversy? "Well, if you want 
to know the complete story from 
our side, read my book. 'The 
Anita Bryant Story',” she urged

And a final question. Does she 
really like Florida orange juice’ 
"I don't just like it. I love it And 
I drink it every day " Somehow, 
when she looks straight at you 
and says it, you just have to 
believe her
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Three suicides follow hijack failure
BONN, West Germany lAPi 

— A West German commando 
force was flying home in 
triumph from East Afnca to
day after a blitz raid on a hi 
jacked Lufthansa airliner in 
which they rescued all 86 sur 
viving hostages and killed three 
of the foir hijackers

Later in the night after the 
failure of the hijacking was an 
nounced. three of the impris
oned West German terrorists 
whose freedom the hijackers 
demanded committed suicide 
A fourth terrorist on the list 
also tried to kill herself and 
was in critical condition

The Entebbe style rescue op
eration early to ^ y  at Moga 
dishu. the capital of Somalia, 
provided a very serious lesson 
for some people around the 
world on how to deal with ter 
rorism ' said a West German 
government spokesman.

P r e s i d e n t  Carter con 
gratulated the Bonn govern 
ment for the courage of their 
decision to end the Pi-day hi
jacking without giving in to the

hijackers demands Japanese 
Justice Mimster Mitsuo Seto- 
yama. whose government met 
the demands of Japanese hi 
jackers two weeks ago. said the 
West German action "showed 
how to prevent hijackmg

Somali offiaals said nine pas 
sengers and one commando 
were slightly injired in the 10- 
minute raid and the terronst 
who survived, a woman, was 
badly wounded Luñhaisa. the 
West German airline, said one 
other passenger was hospi
talized in a state of collapse 
But all the hostages left Moga 
dishu this morning for home. 
Radio Somalia reported

.Most were Germans, but two 
A m e r i c a n s  were reported 
among them They were Christ 
me M Santiago. 44. of Santee. 
Calif. and her 5-year-old son, 
I.eo Mrs Santiago has a heart 
condition

The surviving hijacker the 
lone woman in the Arabic- 
speaking gang, remained in a 
Mogadishu hospital, offiaals 
said

The identities and nation-

alities of the terrorists re
mained in doubt But Somali 
Information Minister Abduqal 
dir Salad indicated that the 
three bodies were being sent to 
Germany

The hijackers demanded the 
release of 11 imprisoned West 
German terrorists and two Pal- 
estmians in Turkish jails, along 
with $15 million ransom Three 
German terrorists on the list -  
Andreas Baader. his mistress 
Gudrun Ensslin. and Jan-Carl 
Raspe — committed suiade 
diring the night in their cells, 
and another on the list. Ir 
m ^ rd  Moeller, was reported in 
critical condition after slashing 
her wnsts Officials said Baa 
der and Raspe shot themselves 
and Miss Ensslin hanged her 
self

The only  ̂ hostage killed was 
the chief ^ lo t of the Lufthansa 
Boeing 737 jet, 37 year-old Juer 
gen Schumann, whose body was 
put off the plane shortly after it 
landed in Mogadishu Suiday 
Officials said he was shot Sun
day while the plane sat at the 
airport in Aden South Yemea

fifth of Its SIX stops dunng its 
zigzag journey over Southern 
Europe and the .Middle East to 
blast Africa

The raid, remmiscent of Is
rael's successful rescue at the 
Entebbe. Uganda, airport last 
year, was the first combat op
eration for the Border G ua^ 
Group 9 commando strike 
force, set up after the 1972 
Munich Olympic massacre Of
ficials said the antiterrorist 
specialists had rehearsed the 
attack well, practicing on an 
identical plane before being 
sent to .Mogadishu

Under cover of darkness the 
raiders blasted open em«-gency 
exits over both wings of the 
twin-jet airliner They poured 
into the passenger cabin hurl 
ing blinding ' grenades that 
stun with a Hash of light and 
loud bang but emit no shrapnel

They found that the hijackers 
had rigged the inside of the 
plane with explosives and 
poured gasoline over the aisle 
carpeting The passengers had 
been strapped into their seats

Army to beef up NATO
By FRED S. HOFFMAN 

AP Military Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Army will take equipment and 
manpower from its laiits in the 
United States and send them 
overseas to strengthen Western 
Europe's defen.ses agaiast any

huge, short warning Soviet 
ground attack, it was an
nounced today 

Gen Bernard WV Rogers 
Army chief of staff said. We 
must sacrifice a bit of the unit 
readiness here in the conti 
nental United States " in order

to increase the ability of U S 
Army divisions in Europe to 
meet any Soviet attack and 
blunt it in the cntical first 30 
days of any European war 

T h e  gains we will obtain 
through this focus on early 
force readiness for F2urope.

Defense alleges conspiracy
By STEVE WILUAMS 

Pampa News Staff
Attorneys for Kishan V 

T h a k r a r  cont inued their  
attempts Monday to lay the 
grouidwork for a conspiracy' 
theory involving members of the 
grand jury commission, the 
grand jury itself, a member of 
the Highland General Hospital 
board, and the staff of The 
Pampa News

A p a r a d e  of witnesses, 
including a co-editor Thom 
Marshall, publisher Tim Holies 
and s t a f f  r epor te r  Anna 
Birchell of The News, members 
of the grand jiry  commission 
and the grand jiry . and even 
Gray County Sheriff Rufus 
Jordan all took the stand in 
Monday's session, which began 
a t I  a m and finished at 
midnight

Thakrar is under indictment 
for the alleged solicitation of a 
kickback while he was chief 
a c c o u n ta n t  for H ighland 
General. His name, however, 
w a s  m e n t i o n e d  v e r y  
infrequently during the long 
day

B oth  D is tr ic t A ttorney 
Pro-Tern Otis Shearer and E 
Glen Johnson, a Dallas attorney

retained as legs I counsel for The 
News, spent most of their time 
objecting to lines of questioning 
developed by the defense 
Objections were continually 
raised by Shearer and Johnson 
on grounds that defense's 
questions were either irrelevaik 
to Thflkrar's defense or ranged 
far afield from what they called 
"pertinent information "

Defense  a t to rney  John 
Warner continually attempted 
to e s t ab l i s h  a conspiring 
relationship between Marshall 
and various members of both 
the grand jiry  commission and 
the grand jiry .

At one point Warner asked 
Marshall if he had ever given 
inform ation concerning the 
hospital to any members of the 
grand jiry . and when told he 
had. asked how. Marshall 
responded that lie did so through 
the pages at The Pampa News 
itself, and UiM the information 
was available to the public as 
well as the grand jiry

Questioning of Hoiles and 
Birchell followed similar lines, 
attempting to eatabliah that, 
a c c o rd in g  to  W arner, a 
conspiracy existed "before, 
during and after the meeting of

the grand jury " to create a 
con t rove rsy  over hospital 
operations

The bulk of the questioning 
went to the indictment of Robert 
M o n o g u e .  h o s p i t a l  
administrator during the time of 
Thakrar 's  service as chief 
accountant at the hospital, 
apparently in an attempt to link 
l ^ a k r a r ' s  indictment to the 
alleged conspiracy against the 
hospital adminstration

Much of Monday night's 
session was closed as members 
of the grand jury testified about 
their deliberations during the 
sessions which led to the 
indictments of Monogue and 
Thakrar.

however, will not be without 
their pnce. ' Rogers said in a 
speech prepared for the annual 
meeting of the Association of 
the United States Army

Yet the threat exists now 
and we must act with dis
pa tch" he said

Rogers did not specify how 
much additional equipment, 
weapons and ammunition would 
be positioned in Europe, but 
other sources indicate that 
enough for two additional Army 
divisions is contemplated

Some of the stockpiles may 
be placed in the north German 
plain, which is considered one 
of the most vulnerable avenues 
of invasion

The Army chief of staff's re
marks underscored moiaiting 
concern in the Pentagon and 
Congress over what is now per
ceived as a Soviet ability to 
launch a major attack on West
ern Europe with only five to 
seven days of preparation, 
compared with the 23 days of 
warning time formerly as
sumed by North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization planners

Sherman seat voting set
Absentee voting in the stale 

se n a to r  and constitutional 
amendment election, set for 
Nov. I. begins Weilwsday in the 
Gray County Clerk's OfTice. and 
continues through Nov. 4.

Wanda Carter, county derk. 
sa id  Gray County has an 
estim ated 13,000 registered 
voters.

Itie  need to fill the state 
senator's post was created by

th e  r e s ig n a t io n  of Max 
Sherman, wt» held the seat OH 
y e a r s ,  b e fo re  accep ting  
presidency of West Texas State 
University on Sept. 1.

The candidatei and the order 
they appear on the ballot include 
Mei PISIlipe Jr.. Jim Brandon. 
B o b  S i m p s o n .  B u r k  
WhNtenburg, all of Amarillo, 
and Bob Price of Pampa.

with their safety belts 
The hijackers apparently did 

not have enough time to i^iite 
the gasoline or detonate the ex
plosives

'There was some shooting 
There was no panic The pas
sengers were evacuated as fast 
as possible by sliding down in
flated slides from the emergen
cy exits." a Lufthansa spokes
man said

A Somali government spokes
man said two of the hijackers 
were killed inside the plane and 
the third man was wounded 
and died in a hospital 

The Somalis said the raid 
was launched about 2 30 a m

Sid lasted 10 minutes German 
ficials in Mogadishu radioed 

Bonn "The job is finished" 
The attack was made an hoir 

before one of a series of dead

lines set by the terronsts The 
husband of one of the hostages 
said West German offiaals told 
him the hijackers had threat
ened to kill one hostage every 
five minutes after the deadline 

One West German govern
ment official said he feh "re
lief, but tempered relief We 
must remember that the pilot 
was killed and they still have 
Schleyer We don’t know what

happened to h im "
The II West German terror

ists whose freedom the hijack
ers demanded were the same 
demanded by the West German 
terrorists of the Red Army 
Front who kidnaped industrial
ist Hanns Martm Schleyer on 
Sept 5 in Colo0 ie The kidnap
ers had threatened to kill Schle- 
yer last Sunday unless Bonn 
gave in to the air pirates

Ullman argues tax plan
WASHINGTON (APl -  A 

key congressman is telling 
President Carter his con
templated tax revisions try to 
do too much at once 

Without eliminating some of 
the controversial proposals, 
says Rep A1 Ullman. DOre . 
the plan would stand little 
chance this year in Congress 

Ullman. whose House Ways 
and Means Committee must 
work on Carter’s tax plan when 
it IS formally presented, says 
Congress cannot digest all 4he 
major reforms Carter wants in 
one year

Ullman wants Carter to drop 
his request to end tax breaks 
on capital gams Ullman also 
wants to keep alive the full 
business lunch tax deduction.

which the Treasiry Depart
ment wants to halve 

Ullman wants Carter's bill 
simply to restructure tax rates, 
make tax forms easier to fill 
out and encoirage long-term 
business investments He also 
supports ending double taxation 
on dividends

"If we get bogged down in 
loopholes, we won't get a tax 
bill," Ullman told businessmen 
last weekend

The admirustration Monday 
stuck to Its position that the en
tire program should be acted 
on at once because some parts 
are dependent on others 

The package Carter is consid- 
enng would reduce income 
taxes for nearly everyone mak
ing less than $100.000 a year

while changing many tax de
ductions

Ullman wants Carter to delay 
any request to end a vanety of 
deductions, including those for 
sales, personal property and 
gasoline taxes

Such a move has been sug
gested to the President by 
members of his administration

Carter is also considenng a 
proposal to limit medical and 
casualty deductions and re
move tax exemptions for such 
fringe benefits as group term 
life insurance

During his presidential cam 
paign. Carter pledged to juggle 
tax rales to make them more 
fair and end certain deductions 
and speaal preferences

He would tax capital gams, a

tax haven for many business
men, as income and would 
eliminate the practice of taxing 
corporate dividends 

Carter also is considering 
raising the income at which 
taxes are first due for a family 
of four, from $7.600 to $0.500 

In one recent draft made 
public, the Treasury Depart
ment suggests that the tax lia
bility for such a family with an 
annual income of $15.000 to 
$20.000 be reduced by about 
$300 to $1.360 a year 

Even with the fast congres 
sional action. Carter’s tax plan 
would nbt take effect ui^l 1979. 
although Carter indicated last 

' week he might ask Congress to 
begm the tax cuts next year to 
stimulate spending

Board juggles grades
By PATTI HOAG 

Pampa News Staff
In a surprise move Monday, 

the Pampa Independent School 
D i s t r i c t  board  voted to 
completely restructure the 
school system's method of 
classifying students for the 
"TS-’T# school year

Offering the reason that the 
restructuring will create more 
room for elementary school 
students without the necessity of 
adding portable classrooms or 
building on. the board decided to 
c l a s s  “ e l e m e n t a r y "  as 
k indergar ten  through fifth 
grade, junior high as sixth 
through eighth grades and high 
school as ninth through 12th 
grades

Objections from the audience, 
com prising about a dozen 
residents, preceded the Tinal 
decision

One woman said the board did 
not know what the sixth grade 
students arc really like, and she 
objected to putting them in with 
older students

P re s id e n t Bill Arrington 
responded that it w u  easy to 
say that the board was doing a 
poor job. but he has been on the 
board  for five years and 
probably knows a kit more that 
is going on than one might think.

One man remarked that he 
knew the board was planning to

unanimously approve the 
restructuring even while they . 
l istened to the audience's 
suggestions The comment 
brought snickers from the 
audience He then asked if the 
board thought that restructiring 
was going to solve problems in 
the years ahead and not just for 
a one-year period’

One of the board members 
remarked "we know what we're 
doing," but the prediction came 
true seconds later as the board 
unanimously approved the 
motion to restructure Gray 
County Schools

In other action. 15 877 acres of 
school - owned land across from 
Prairie Village was sold to the 
highest bidder. Jim Bossay, who 
bought the land for $5.800. The 
land had been purchased by the 
school board in 1961 for about 
$15.000

The board tabled a suggestion 
to replace school buses at two • a 
- year rate until all buses have 
an eatimated age of five years. 
The oldest bus the diatrict has is 
a 19S7 model and one bus's 
mileage totals MO.OOO. There Isa 
ooe-year delivery time on a bus 
cauaed by Federal Regulations. 
Exact purchase prices will not 
be known until bids ere  made.

The winning bid (or a  piano 
was submitted by Bill Hayes

The piano will be used in the 
music building

Paper items such as paper 
towels and toilet tissue will be 
ixirchased for $2.681 from Artic 
Food Company The board 
unanimously approved the 
suggestion to order a two-year 
supply of paper items, which 
will result in lower pnoes and 
direct shipping from the mill

Gene l^wis presented to the 
school board some ideas for 
fixing up the schools with 
volunteer labor A starting date 
was not established, but the 
b o a r d  f e l t  t h a t  Baker  
Elemeikary School would be a 
good starting point

The board did not vote 
approval on the plan, but asked 
that it be firther developed. 
Lewis said he would like a 
go-ahead, since he feds that a 
delay will result in a loss of 
enthusiasm A member of the 
board fd t that moat of the work 
to be done on the t rhoolt could 
not be done while school is in 
session.

Lewis will present the plan to 
the board again after he can fill 
supervisory positions on the 
dif ferent jobs to be done.

Nancy Coffee preseqtcd a 
letter asking the board to 
oonakkr another bond election, 
saying she believes "it would go 
through this time " The Pampa

Association of Educators feel 
t h a t  th e y  can be more 
persuasive now that school is in 
session and can see the many 
problems that need to be fixed, 
according to Ms Coffee

Beginning Jan 1, the board 
may be obligated to pay 
unemployment compensation 
benefits to those who have been 
t e r m i n a t e d  The  bo a rd  
unanimously tabled the idea for 
further investigation

It was suggested by board 
members Al Smith and Paul 
Simmons that a board policy 
concerning homosexuals be 
established The board decided 
that prior to taking any action on 
the suggestion, legal counsel 
concerning proposed wording of 
the policy be sought

The board then went iito 
executive aessi^i to consider 
resipations submitted by Mary 
Keim and Betty Van Z an t. two 
dementary school teachers at 
Baker. The rea ip a tio a  were 
accepted , according to an 
announcement by the board 
after they re-convened in open 
session.

Only board member Kurt 
Beck was abMnt (or Monday's 
maetitig. with Paul Sbnmons, 
Bill AriingUm, Bob Lgle, Al 
Smith. David Ooeaman and 
fttddy Epperson in attendance.
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER P U C E  TO LIVE

Iwt P eac«  B»gin W ith Me
Thii newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Union sentiment
In support of the proposed revision of federal 

labor law, the AFLrCIO published an alleged poll 
showing wide agreement that Americans believe 
workers benefit from labor unions 

The big labor bosses have been pushing for this 
revision and received the president's blessing 
Carter’s support was expected by the unions as 
part of a package for their campaign help in the 
election

In the pro-labor union poll, it was indicated that 
a majority of our citizens support provisions of 
legislation passed by the House Labor Committee 
to overhaul the National Labor Relations Act 

AFL-CIO officials said, "A plurality of 
Americans in all segments of society felt workers 
are better off with a union Even among 
non-union families earning over 125.000. 51 
percent said union members are better off and 
cnly II percent said they were worse off "

Their pollster said. “ Even m allegedly 
anti-union areas, heavy pluralities back the value 
of union membership “

Now here lies the kicker The AFL-CIO said a 
majority also supported four key goals of the bill, 
which generally "would ease the task of union 
organizing “

If there is so much support for unionization, if

most Americans- believe unions make workers 
"better o f f .  just why do the labor bosses need 
legislative help to get workers to join**

According to their survey, labor organizers 
should find their efforts a hay wire cinch If we 
were to believe the mion pollsters, all they should 
need to bring their membership from about one 
quarter to a hundred percent gain of 51 percent 
would be to send oit application cards and sih 
back to wait for the flood of response

The truth of the matter is that the unions have 
been losing groiaid all over the nation and getting 
this legislation passed is in the nature of a 
desperation move

I.abor bosses have always maintained they 
represented all of the nation's workers They try 
to show a position of strength not borne out by the 
actual numbers of workers who are union 
members Also, they never admit that any 
member would dropout if he had a choice

So now. through this legislation they want to 
take a worker's right of choice away and make it 
easy for the labor bosses to relieve him of the 
decision to choose They want to give the 
non-union worker the same taste of the kind of 
freedom which was given Poland by her neighbor 
Russia

In Washington 
Security with sense wa

By Martha Ah Ic and Robert Walten

So, in a diplomatic masterstroke, we signed the agreements to 
attest to our sirKere desire to someday come to an ~  

understanding of them'

Some hot air on airbags

Bad advice on economics

O b v i o u s l y ,  the federa l 
regulators luve enlisted the 
Nat iona l  Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration in their 
campaign to convince the public 
tha t  mandated airbags in 
automobiles will be good for 
them And that's regrettable; 
for until now. the NHTSA has 
been one of tlie more credible 
federal agencies.

Af ter  meet ing with the 
congressional black caucus 
recently. President (barter at 
least shied from endorsing the 
Humphrey  - Hawkins full 
employment bill, which as now 
written would reduce adult 
unemployment to 4 percent 
within three years Yet (barter's 
r e m a r k s  on inflation and 
unemployment indicated the 
difficulties that have plagued 
White House economic doctrine 
all year, and which are likely to 
keep on plaguing it unless some 
hackneyed economics are tossed 
to the winds

Carter said laiemployment is 
the most important domestic 
issue right now. but that he can't 
see giving jobs priority without 
g i v i n g  i n f l a t i o n  e q u a l  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  F ix the  
Humphrey - Hawkins bill so it 
deals with inflatioa Carter 
suggested, and the White House 
will back it all the way

How. though, might the bill be 
fixed'* Apparently Carter is 
going to send his economic 
^ v ise r. Charles Schultze, over 
to (Tapitol Hill to convince the 
bill's sponsors that something 
like 5 percent should be the bill's 
goal, not 4 percent Behind this 
^fort is the notion that it takes 
le ss  i n f l a t i o n  to d r iv e  
unemployment  down to 5 
percent than to 4 percent 
Schultze and Carter apparently 
think such a compromise will 
appease conservatives, but it is 
not only bad political strategy 
but also bad economics

Recent experience should 
have ta u g h t  anyone  that 
inflation and unemployment do 
not t rade off so neatly If

anything, federal spending to 
reduce unemployment now ends 
up increasing the rates of both 
inflation and unemployment

If this IS the strategy Carter 
takes. It will not be the first time 
that he s followed bad economic 
advice, which, once you study it. 
IS all of a piece .Schultze and Co 
b e l i e v e  b a s i c a l l y  t h a t  
government can stimulate the 
economy permanently through 
rebates and higher deficit 
exp e n d i t u re s  l-ast spring 
Carter proposed his one-time 
Lax rebate scheme, which he 
later withdrew, and a $14 billion 
public employment program, 
w h ic h  was approved by 
Congress

Carter seems hardly bothered 
by the ineffectiveness so far of 
this huge expenditire — the 
greatest of its kind since the 
G r e a t  D e p r e s s i o n  
U n e m p l o y m e n t  k e e p s  
increasing even as Carter and 
his staffer keep insisting that the 
$14 billion soon will cut a sizable 
slice off the unemployment 
percentage Oddly it is this 
unemployment percentage that 
brings the black caucus to the 
White House to ask not just for 
another tablespoon bui a full 
bottle of a medicine at best 
ineffectual, as far as jobs are 
concerned

And so far as inflation is 
concerned, the way to deal with 
It is not through a bill that tries 
to t rade  off inflation and 
unemployment The way to deal 
with inflation is to reco0iize. in 
the first place, its awesome 
psychological gnp To act on 
that recognition is to restrain 
money growth and c irb  federal

spending and defiats and. if a 
president is particularly bold, to 
propose permanent tax cuts that 
encourage investments in plants 
and machines

Only in these ways can Carter 
help to restore health to the 
shallow cheeks of the private 
sector Carter vows that this is 
his goal But so long as he 
proposes a $60 tax rebate, sipis 
a $14 billion public employment 
program into law and gives his 
blessing to a version of the 
Humphrey • Hawkins bill — all 
within the first eight months in 
office — one cannot see how it 
can be his goal, much less how it 
can be achieved

Cirrently, the highway safety 
agency is putting on an airbag 
"road show" which Rep Bud 
S h u s t e r  of Pennsylvania  
charges is "phony from start to 
f in i s h ”  Making use of a 
s im ul a te d  a i r ba g  that  is 
substantially different than one 
you would get in a car you 
bougM, Shuster points o d , the 
NHTSA de m ons t r a t io n  is 
"deliberately misleading the 
public."

Any remaining credibility the 
agency might have after such 
tricks and g am e  is boind to 
suffer further e  a result of a 
more recent performance by

Deep-sea drilling

Berry’s Workj

n
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"I m on my steel industry diet' — I¡ust think 
about w hafs happening to it and I lose my 

appetite'”

To satisfy the world's growing thirst for fuel, petroleum 
companies are going out into the oceans farther and farther, 
and down deeper a i^  deeper

When the industry first went offshore in 1947, it worked 
in water only 20 feet deep Today, platforms operating through 
depths of half a mile are not unusual

Each day, hundreds of divers go into the water to explore 
ocean bottoms for gas and oil and to install and maintain drill
ing and pumping equipment. But the job is getting too tough 
for men alone At 1,000 feet, a diver can work only 20 minutes 
at a time, unless he is equipped with extraordinary and expen
sive support gear

As a consequence, diverless subsea systems are being 
developed that will ease the strain on human capabilities as 
exploration moves to ever-deeper areas One such system, the 
p r^ u c t of nearly eight years of experimentation by Regan 
Offshore International, Inc., will be used by the Canadian 
government and a consortium of 29 companies to explore for 
oil in deep Arctic waters

A string of marine "risers” — buoyant steel pipes up to two 
feet in diameter and 70 feet long, with telescopic joints to 
compensate for ocean ovement — will be placed on the sea 
bottom under the ice, along with an array of other equipment 
and tools that will be connected and operated from the surface 
without the need for divers

Regan, a subsidiary of Hughes Tool Q>., used the riser 
system to drill in the deepest water to date, some 3,450 feet off 
Thailand in 1976

How much deeper it will be possible to go in the search for 
oil and gas is limited only by technology. Fortunately for the 
world's thirst, the limits are constantly being extended.
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NHTSA adm inistrator. Joan 
CUybrook Not content with a 
g i m m i c k e d - u p  s imula ted  
airbag. Ms (Haybropk comes 
perilously close to an outright 
untruth in a statement made to 
U.S. News and World Report 
and reported in the magazine's 
Sept. 26 issue now just hitting 
the newsstands.

Asked by the USN & WR 
interview er why Washington 
will soon require new cars to 
have airbags or some other 
p a s s i v e  r e s t r a i n t  t h a t  
a u t o m a t i c a l l y  p r o t e c t s  
p a s s e n g e r s ,  C l a y b r o o k  
answer e t f

"One reason is that the auto 
c om pa n ie s  will not make 
airbags available as optional 
equipment. You cannot today go 
in t o  a d e a je rs h ip ,"  she 
continued, "and buy a car with 
an airbag in it.”

While, as far aa we know, the 
Utter part of that sUtement is 
true, the first part flies in the 
face of the fact that the U.S. auto 
industry has offered airbags on 
an optional basis in the past and 
plana to do so in the future.

Ford, in a recent Wall Street 
Journal news story, announced 
that it will offer the airbags on a 
full-size and a sub compact in its 
1911 model year while (Uneral 
Motors, two weeks earlier, had 
announced that airbags would 
be optional in all of its 1961 
models Both offerings, it should 
be noted, are in advance of the 
o r d e r  of  S e c r e t a r y  of 
Transportation Brock Adams 
requiring the auto companies to 
begin phasing in both the 
airbags and passive seat belt 
systems during their 1982-1964 
model years

Moreover, as Ms. CUybrook 
well knows, at least one U.S. 
auto m anufactirer has offered 
airbags on an optional basis in 
the past, discontinuing the 
practive when public demand 
did not come up to expectations

As a matter of fact, director 
Gaybrook admitted this herself 
Uter on in the interview with 
U.S. News and World Report. 
Asked why the government 
o r d e r  r e q u i r i n g  a i rbags  
provides that they be insUlled 
on big, luxury cars First, rather 
than  small  cars that are 
involved in the most serious 
acc id en ts ,  Ms. Claybrook 
replied:

" T h e  s e c r e t a r y  of  
transportation. Brock Adams.

felt  t h a t  in issuing this 
requirement, he should put the 
emphasis where there has been 
the most experience. General 
Motors sold 10,000 Urge - size 
1974. '75 and '76 vehicles 
equipped  with airbags as 
optional equipment. We are now 
getting data from crashes 
involving some of these cars."

How di r ec to r  Claybrook 
squares that statemott with her 
earlier assertion that the "auto 
com pa ni e s  will not make 
airbags available as optional 
equipment." we do not profess 
to know.

Either she just doesn't know 
what she is Ulking about or else 
in her eagerness to back up her 
airbag • mandating boss, her 
memory let her down.

W A SH IN G TO N -!N EA J-O nly once does the word 
’secrecy* appear in the Constitution, a reference to the 
right of each house of Congress to wihhold portions of its 
’Journal of Proceedings*. But by 1790, the governm ent 
already ivas in the business of ’classifying* information.

President George Washington tha t'year asked the Senate 
to approve a ’secret* artic le  in a proposed t r eaty with the'' 
Creek Indians. Two years U ter, a controversy erupted 
over ’secret* reports from m ilitary officers cam paigning 
against Indians in the Northwest.

The federal governm ent’s basic 'housekeeping statute,* 
passed by Congress in 1789, authorized federal depart
m ents and agencies to provide for the 'custody, use and 
preservation of records * B ureaucrats have claim ed ever 
since that the references to 'custody* and ’preservation* 
allow them  to deny public access to records.

The review, cU ssification, protection and destruction of 
government secrets today is a  thriving, multimillion-dollar 
industry in Wa.shington. Four of the seven men who have 
served as president since World War II have issued 
executive orders designed to overhaul the system , and 
President C arter is about to join the crowd.

For those concerned about the m indless expansion of a 
security classification system  which often serves as little 
more than a m echanism  for hiding from  public view the 
incompetence and ineptness of governm ent employes, the 
draft now being circulated by the White House goes a long 
way, but not quite fa r enough, tow ard bringing about 
needed reform.

Under the current system , a docum ent classified to p  
secret* retains that s ta tus for 10 years, 'secret* m aterials 
are  withheld for eight years and ’confidential* m ateria ls 
cannot be m ade public for six years.

Not satisfied with that leisurely declassification process, 
bureaucrats have abused a loophole in the existing 
regulations by routinely stam ping 'exem pt from auto
matic downgrading* in papers they hope the public will 
never see.

The C arter proposal would lim it to six years the tim e 
m aterial could rem ain classified, reard less of its security 
category. There is, however, a loophole which authorizes 
limited use of a  20-year extension.

One m ajor im provem ent in the pending proposal is its 
listing, for the first tim e, of 13 specific criteria  which m ust 
be met if a document is to receive any security 
clas.sification.

Only national security and foreign policy considerations 
are covered by those c rite ria—an im portant change that 
could finally end the senseless classification of information 
relating exclusively to domestic affairs.

The new order retains existing language which specifi
cally prohibits classification of m aterial *in order to 
conceal violations of law, inefficiency or adm inistative 
error (or) to prevent em b arrassm en t.' It perpetuates, 
however, a set of relatively weak adm inistrative sanctions 
available for use against violators.

Perhajis the most questionable feature of the C arter 
proposal would allow all federal departm ents and agencies 
to ’require the signing of a secrecy agreem ent as a 
precondition of access to classified information *

Under that provision, a federal employe who wanted to 
call the attention of Congress, the press or the public to 
m alfeasance or m isfeasance within the government would 
face legal sanctions if the information cam e from 
classified m aterials.

There already a re  available to federal prosecutors a 
range of tough anti-espionage laws to deal with spies or 

#  malcontents who a ttem pt to covertly transm it classified 
m aterial to other nations. The Justice D epartm ent this 
year already has prosecuted two well-publicized cases, in 
Baltimore and Los Angeles.

The proposed secrecy agreem ents would do little m ore 
than fru stra te  potential 'whistle-blow ers' who discover 
colleagues trying to hide their m istakes behind *top 

. secre t's tam p s.. _
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Today in history
By The Areadalcd P reu

Today is Tuesday, Oct. 18. 
the 291st day of 1977 Ihere are 
74 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history: 
On this date in 1867. the 

United States took formal pos
session of Alaska from Russia. 

On this date:
In 1540. Spanish explorer Her

nando de Soto was fighting In
dians in southern Alabama.

In 1767. the boundary line be
tween Maryland and Pennsyl
vania — the Mason-Dixon Fine 
— was agreed upon 

In 1898. the American flag 
was raised over Puerto Rico

shortly before the island was 
ceded to the United States by 
Spain.

In 1892. the first coaxial long
distance telephone service be
gan between New York and 
C2ticago.

In 1944. in World War II, So
viet troops invaded Czech
oslovakia.

In 1971, Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin was attacked by 
a demonstrator on the grounds 
of Canada’s parliament in Ot
tawa but he w sTw i hun:

Ten years ago; An unmanned 
Soviet spacecraft dropped in
struments on the strface of 
Venus and data radioed to

earth showed that temperatires 
on the planet are hot enough to 
melt metal.

Five years ago; Henry Kis
singer arrived in Saigon for a 
major reivew of the military 
and political situation in Viet
nam

One year ago: A peace plan 
for Lebanon was signed by six 
Arab leaders in Saudi Arabia.

Today's birthdays: Greek ac
tress Melina .Mercouri is 51 
years old.

Thought fof^today: You can't—  
separate peace from freedom 
because no one can be at peace 
unless he has freedom — the 
late black leader .Malcolm X.

THE
WORLD

ALMANAC^

ACROSS

Q&A
1. The U.S. Bureau of the Mint 
executes c o in w  for foreign 
govemmenta. 'fnie-Palae.
2. The embellishment on the 
back of the U.S. $50 bUl U (a) 
U S. Treasury (b) U.S. Capitol 
(c) White House.
3. The embellishment on the 
back of the U.S. $2 biU is (a) 
Independence Hall (b) Great 
Seal of the U.S. (c) Signers of 
th e  D e c l a r a t i o n  of  
Independence.

ANSWERS:

(3) 8 (q) 1 » « m  I

I ChMts
5 Govsmmsnt 

•gsnt 
(cofflp.wd.)

9 Bird’s homo
I I  Combino
12 Sorrow
13 Boach-goor't 

goal
15 Thoto in 

offico
16 Kind of broad
18 Colorado 

Indian
19 By birth
20 Long fish
21 Now (profix)
22 Snako
25 Horao opora
28 Animal park
30 Notice
31 West Indian 

product
32 (Sondar
33 Skin proiain
37 Ono way up
41 Oil (auffix)

44 Compass
point

45 Poculiar
46 Douco
47 Wing
48 Acotono
51 Moro royal
54 Wandorsd
55 Oiacharga a 

gun
56 Potty quarral
57 Auto «vhool 

typo (pi I

Answer to Previous Puzzle
p L A N
H 1 L 0
1 M P S
L A S T

IF T a
[m 1 □
Jo H□

E a liJ O E J□ ■□a
□ U D G  

□ □ O
o

□ a U D C l □ □ □ □ U L ID
□ n  □ □ □ □

□ □ □

□ □ n
□ a a a  □ a a G c i o Q

DOWN
□ □ □ □ □ □ O d  

B D C Z l a O
14 Gaseous 

olomont
3 Before (prefix) 17 Taxus
4 Baronet's title 23 Old Testament

Earned
Affirmed

36 Today 
38 Likeness

African 
antdopo

6 Time period 
(abbr)

7 Bring into 
harmony

8 More tidy
10 Court
11 Of no value

Circulation Certified by 
ABC Audit

Astro - Graph__  hy Bernice Bede Osol
42 Part of a shoo 12 Talking bird

book
24 Disordorly 

flight
28 Looks 
27 Subject
29 Forgot 
33'Nut
34 Seniors
35 Forage grass

40 Raise 
43 Ages
49 Eggs
50 Accounting

52 Electrical unit
53 Jungle snake

and
SUBOMTTON RATiS 

Subacription rates in Pampa 
KTZ by earner and metar rents 
$3.00 per month, $9.00 per three 
montha, $18.00 per aix montha and 
$36 00 par year THE PAMPA NEWS 
ie not reepnneihle far advance payiMot 
of two or more montha made to the car
rier. Plea« pay diiectly to the Natte 
Office any payment that aasaads Iha
current oollaeoen period. ___

Subacription rater by mail are: tCTL

For Wednoedoy, Oct. 19, 1|77

-
30bS1i(í1(D\7

$9.(X) par thga months, $16. 0 0 ^ ^
monttw and $36.00 par year. 
in7, 19.76 par tfana montha; $19J09.70 oar uir 

menate and 939 pw : 
■uhifriptii — A >■ pdd a
No mail 
within Ute dW ita of Pmans. I
vieamen and atu d M iti b y  m a il IS .0 0  p w

availed ' 
Bw a. B a r

month 
Single oopiee art IS 

26 en ti oo Sunday.
iiUyand
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ooL It, it n
You will meet someone whom 
you'll become extremely fond of 
through a person you alraedy 
know. This new acquaintance 
will ueher more fun into your life 
this coming year
LWRA (Sept 83^>eL 23) Try to 
let nature take its course today N 
you d etire  a m etsure of 
succesa Attempting to force 
square pegs into round hdee wW 
rob you of any achievement.
BCORFIO (Del. 24-Nnv. 18) 
Situations that have hemmed 
you In w ill be som ew hat 
aNeviated loday On a modeel 
baeis you'N be able to leaeen 
preaaures and call your own 
■hots.«

21) Once again today you should 
try to trim your spending frills. 
Hold your purchases to the bare 
aMeritielt to maintain atabilify. ~
CARMCORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19)
It's very much to your advantage 
today not to be too self-serving. 
Protect your interests, but don't 
make them the center of the un- 
iverae.
AOUARtUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) 
Taka the time today to stand 
back and look at yourself aa 
oShere aee yoa You may eiartfy 
some eltuetiona th^ had been 
muddled.

BAOITTAINUt (Nev. tS-Oee.

PISCBB (Feh. N-M ereli 29) 
Show a wlllingnees lo make 
sacrtflcee to benefit olhers to- 
day. If you do. Ihey may be more 
apt to ect In your behalf in 
proWem areee.
AM BÌ (Maroh 21*Aps« 19) ìf
you don't really pian your moves 
carafully today you couM bave a 
very hectic Urne wNh IHtla to 
ehow for It. Try to be weH 
organizàd.

TAURUS (Affrll 20-May 30)
Before you go head over heels In 
quest of something, ask yourself 
if the end reeult is  worth the ef
fort. If the answer la 'no.” spare 
yourself the anguish
OCMINI (May 21-June 20) H's 
poaeible that you could have a 
rath of run-ins wRh dlRerent 
friends today. When you've cod
ed down, be the first to 
apologize
CANCBR (June 21-Juty 22)
When you aenae that a jdnt ven
ture is getting out d  your contrd, 
stand up end asaeri your righte. 
You may salvage something.
LBO (JMly 82-Atif. 22) Ifa possi
ble youW have considerable 
frusirallona Mriy in the day, but 
take them In stride. Toward 
evening they won’t aeem so 
bolheraome
VIRGO (A u f. 22-Bepi. 21) 
Financial conditione ere mixed 
today. You couW tom up some 
gaina, but youV probeMy use 
more red Ink then bMcfc

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 18 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 2^ 25 26 27
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31 32

J: 35 36 37- 38 38 40

Át 42 43 44
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French female University chief 
wants more vocation, less arts

M M M  NIWS T« It, 1*77 1

New winemakers ignores geography

EDrrOR ’8 NOTE ~  Cm » 
CMirtry iMg M M Hi I» tk t a r ti  
m i  Ike Mm  Hat m m  a r t  
áiMlM iÉ accipl MIC m m  
UmmI ira M ic  to U (k v  ciM a- 
ÜM M ctpcwctf kjr ■ mmÊm? 
fn m  a practkal m rnifâÊ i, 
p v lu fa . P rc a  a  lada i m d m  
iUeai

Htce in pracramminf ttadenU 
Mo vocational eouries a p iiM  
tM r  will. ‘But there ,niuat be 
more counaeling at the preneü- 
venity level lo that thoae who 
lack the aptitude for arta and 
M iera will fea r themaelvea to-

By DAVE ZDMMEitMAN

PARIS (A P )-A lice  Saunter- 
Siete's hobby ia flyteif air- 
planea. She often wWiee that 
the French univeraity ayatem 
ihe naiB could dedicate itaelf lo 
ideaaao practical.

Mrs. Saunier-Siete. aecretary 
of atate for univeraitiea, con- 
troia a  12.2 billion budfet and 
an educational ayatem ehcom- 
pasaing 77 inatitutiana. and 
about a million atudenta and 
teachers. Her major worry ia 
that French atudaks spend too 
much time studying lib m l arts 
and too little time at more 
practical research.

“We have far too many hold
ers of liberal arts degrees look
ing for jobs.” die aays. "What 
France needs is more research
ers, more acientisis, more 
people with tangible laboratory 
skills.”

Mrs. Saunier-Siete doesnl be-

The universities miniater. S2. 
a  widow and a  mother of two. 
is a  study In why die's hesitMt 
to railroad unwilling atudenta. 
As a teen-ager «bring World 
War ll, she ran mesaages for 
the resiatanoe, later dabbled in 
phlloaophy. then bucked her 
parents wishes that die aUy 
home and marry by goiiy to 
the Sorbonne to d u i^  geogra
phy.

Her dream was lo be an “ex- 
plorer-joumaUat,” b u  it was 
tempered by practicality -  
courses in secretarial skills in 
caae her career dhbit pan out.

She did have a bAd  flkiy 
with her chosen prafeadon, ex
amining how man adapts to 
high ahituiM  in harsh cumates 
in th e  rem ote reaches of 
Ic e la n d . Norway, Canada, 
Alaska aiid the Ardc. ‘Hien die 
returned to France and began 
working her way through the 
educational ranks, reachkig the 
top and her first major oonhict 
Umonthaago.

(Second of ft VC edamns I
Every proposal for increasing 

Social Security's revenues has 
b o th  a d v a n t a g e s  a n d  
disadvantages In weighing the 
pros and cons. Congress well 
might heed the counsel of Prof. 
Wilbur J . Cohen, now at the 
University of Michigan, former 
Secretary of Health. Education 
and Welfare When he was 22 
years old. Prof. Cohen was on 
th e  s t a f f  of P r e s id e n t  
R o o sev e lt’s Committee on 
E conom ic S ecu rity  which 
designed the original Social 
Security Act back in 1134.

Most important is that any 
measures adopted assure you 
and me that the financial 
integrity of the program is being 
maintained and that there is 
provision for an equitable 
sharing of costs, warns Prof. 
Cohen "Conventional wisdom" 
about the contributions and 
benefits of the Social Security 
program — about what is fair 
and what is not fair — is 
"substantially different.” says 
Cohen, "from the views of some 
economists, fiscal, monetary or 
budgetary experts ”

And equally iinportant. while 
you may not understand all the 
technical and actuarUO terms 
that befuddle congressional 
debates about Social Security 
financing, you do want to keep 
the program soundly fuianced 
and you do want to preserve the 
characteristics that have gained 
it widespread acceptance over 
the past 40 years.

Among the ways lo provide 
additional financing for the 
Social Security program are :

(ll Increase the SS tax rate 
and-or the SS taxable wage base 
substantially Social Security 
taxes are being collected this 
year on only the first III.300 of 
annual earnings.

Under the law, the wage base 
goes up as average wages rise. 
About IS per cent of all workers 
have earnings above the wage 
base

So. when and as the wage base 
is boosted, (illy higher earners 
and their employers will be 
affected. If the tax rate is hiked, 
all workers — low as well as 
high income — will be Involved.

l2i General federal revenues 
can be drawn upoa Or provision 
can be made for other new 
sources of revenue — for 
imtance. an earmarked tax on 
c ig are ttes  or liquor, or a 
surcharge on Ihe income tax.

l3l Adding more workers to 
the SS rolls so more' will be 
paying SS taxes is another way 
to increase revenues. However, 
nine out of every lOjobaalreaijy 
are covered by Social Security.

(4) As a last resort, bentfts 
could be reduced, although ho 
one has auggealed redactions fcr 
thoae already on the benefit 
roils. But there have been

“I took office right in the 
midat of the university strike.” 
tile says. “ I was attacked 
violently. The strikers wanted 
to topple me. They thought they 
oould have my skin because I 
was politically naive. They 
thought they would have an 
easy victory. But in November, 
after I presented my budget, 
they realized how wrong they 
were."

Mrs. Saunier-Seite earns |44.- 
000 a year in her government 
poti. In addition to promoting

more basic research, she is try
ing to make sure her budget is 
spread more equitably among 
the universities and that quab- 
fied personnel have more job 
security.

The main thorn is the politi
cal left.

“ If the left wing wins the leg
islative elections in March.” 
she says, “political criteria will 
replace scientific criterui. the 
criteria of competence, in much 
of the university system.”

LAKE CITY, S.C. (AP) 
The flat, tobacco-growing coun
tryside around Lake Oty bears 
no resemblanoe to the rolling 
Mils of Burgundy. It doesn't 
look like Napa Valley in Cali- 
fomia either.

But there's a nun  there who 
aspires to make wine, despite 
the humidity and the soaring 
temperatures in s u m m .

“ Nobody has ever produced a 
good tablewine in our area to 
know what they compare to.” 
says Dr. James P Trulucfc Jr., 
a dentist and part time vintner 
“The people we have been 
reaching in o«r sales are proud 
to dr nk a wine that is pro
duced in South Carolina ”

Truluck says he never drank 
wine before he served a two- 
year to tr  at Chateauroux Air 
Force Base in central France. 
Bom and bred in Lake City, he 
had never spent much time 
anywhere else. e 

But he was a country boy 
hankerin' for culture, and he 
visited French vineyards in his 
off hours, developing a taste for 
wine.

"When we returned to Lake 
Qty. we were afraid to serve 
wine to our guests.” says the 
44-year-old dentist "Nobody 
here drank w ine"

But they do now. And the 
bottle nuiny are reaching for 
bears the cream-colored lable

of Truluck Vineyards
Truluck dreamed about the 

winery for several years after 
returning from France. He 
bought his Itf-acre tract near 
Lake City, population 1.300, in 
the lata 1900s. planted the Tirst 
vines in 1972 and harvested the 
first grapes in 1974.

The first commercial bottling 
was in 1970. when he produced 
1.400 gallons of wine This year 
4,000 gallons were produced, to 
be marketed only in South 
Carolina.

Small local viitners c a n i ' 
hope to match the California 
winemakers, whose sales ac
count for 10 per cent of the 
wine sold in the South. Truluck

says “We're just trying to 
bring a common tablewine 
which is produced within 200 to 
300 miles of every Southerner,” 
he said

Truluck concedes the sultry 
climateof (he area may not ba 
the beat environment for vim- 
fera — or winemaking — 
grapes, moat of which a n  
grown in more northerly areas.
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Financing Social Security: 
solutions to the problems

proposals for lowering the 
"replacement rate” for workers 

re tiring  in the future. The 
"replacement rate” is the ratio 

of Social Security benefits to 
earnings just before retirement 
of the individual

(5) And of course, there oould 
be many combinations of all 
these elements

Any change in SS ftnancing 
th a t would re su lt in the 
application of a means lest or 
similar requireme?« that you 
reveal your inoome or other 
r^ o u rc e s  as a condition of 
eligibility would be violently 
opposed by such long - standing 
authorities as Cohen and former 
Social Security Commissianer 
Robert M. Ball. Social Security 
eligibility should continue to be 
baaed on your work and the 
earnings on which you pay SS 
taxes — not on the b ú is  of need.

W ith o u t  a l t e r in g  th e  
fundam ental nature of the 
system, some general revenue 
contributions to the program 
oould be justified to make up for 
the loss of Social Security incoe 
due to unemployment in excess 
of a tolerable rate. This waa 
among the proposals President 
Carter sent lo Congreas but it 
has been widely misunderstood

Carter proposed a transfer of 
bonds from general revenues to 
the SS trust funds to make up for 
the loss of income resulting from 
a jobless rate of over •  per cent. 
The arrangement — which has 
scaiK chance of enactment -  
would be limited to the years 
from 1974. when we slid iiXo a 
deep slump, and would extend, 
until no later than 1992. It would 
avoid a Social Security tax rate 
increase just to hold up the 
contingency reserves — at a 
time when it might be unwise to 
drain additional finds out of the 
economy via taxes.

Reserves equal to M per cent 
Ú the next year's expendhires 
would be necessary should there 
be another serioua recession, 
studies underline. The White 
House vgues that if there was a 
government pledge to bolster SS 
reserves dropping because of 
unemployment, a 33 per cent 
reserve would be adequate.

Tomorrow; The two long - 
term financing problems.
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Introducing 
the solution.

LOW TAR CAMEL SATISEACTION

New
Camel Lights

Everybody knows the problem. Ordinary low tar 
cigarettes can’t deliver the full measure of satisfaction 
t̂hat's the very reason you smoke.
Now Camel Lights has the solution. The famous, 
richer-tasting Camel blend has been reformulated for 
low tar filter smoking. The result: a rich, rewarding, truly

satisfying taste.
What’s in a name? Satisfaction, if
the name is Camel./Ml the flavor and

...satisfaction that's been missing in
your low tar cigarette. With a name 

• like Camel Lights, you know
^^3ctly what to expect.
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Warning; The Sufgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Cancer Society chief raps critics On the record

AUSTIN. Te« (AP» -  The 
preudent of the Anwrican Can
cer Society u y i  critics of the 
NMional Cancer Program, the 
federal government's attack on 
the disease, are speaking too 
soon

Dr R Lee Clark spoke to a 
symposium on cancer at the 
University of Texas on Monday

The program began 
years ago. and Clark said five 
years is the rule of thumb for 
pronouicing a cancer patient 
“cured "

By the same token, he said, 
the National Cancer Program 
is "just barely beyond the first 
five-year interval from which 
we c a n  b e g in  to  d raw  
conclusions about the possible 
increased effectiveness of the

program.
“ Numerous individuals in the 

coifttry are claiming the Na
tional Cancer Program has 
wasted money and has nothing 
of si0 tificance-U> show for it. 
Moat of these individuals have 
never tried to cure a cancer — 
they are journalists and scien
tists far-removed from hospital 
beds, who know little or nothing 
about human cancer except 
what they see through a micro
scope or in a test tube or m an 
animal model system ”

The act creating the program 
was signed in 1971. Since then, 
spending on cancer research 
has increased from 1230 million 
a year to 1701-7 million a year, 
he said

For the money, Clark said, 
Americana have gained new 
methods of early cancer detec
tion, therapies “that c ire  pre
viously incts'able cancers” and 
methods of informing more 
doctors of how to use these sci
entific advances

Clark said cancer deaths ex
ceed forecasts made 30 years 
ago by the M. D. Anderson 
Hospital and Tumor Institute 
He cited a prediction published 
in 1948 that deaths from cancer 
would exceed 2S0.000 annually 
in the subsequent 20 or 30 
years

' ‘In this third decade since 
that prediction, deaths ex
ceeded that figure and cur
rently. approximately MSJIQIL

persons die each year," he 
said

Clark said M.OOO of the 
deaths are  from haig cancer, 
and 80 per cent of those result 
from smoking.

“ We might say that the new 
world Indians truly achieved 
their revenge on the white 
man' by introducing him to’to- 
bacco," Clark said.

Clark also listed 15 strides in 
basic cancer research and 
therapy, includmg a proposal 
by the new director of the Na
tional Cancer Institute. Dr. Ar
thur Upton, to follow England's' 
lead and use heroin for con
trolling pain in terminal 
patients.

Among the developments in

cancer research listed by Clark 
was discovery that moot car
cinogenic chemicals actually 
are "precarcinogeno thM must 
be converted by hoot-eell en
zymes into their active state 
M ore  they become carcinogen-

“There is evidence that there 
is considerable genetic vari
ation in these engines, which 
accounts tor the depe* of sus
ceptibility to cancer among in
dividuals." he said

Girier meal set 
with Iowa farmers

Birth-poverty link told
DALLAS (AP) — Controlled 

population growth is the solu- 
lion for d^ressed  economic 
conditions in developing na
tions. according to Robert S 
McNamara, a former U S. Sec
retary of Defense and the cur
rent president of the World 
Bank

He made the comment to 
doctors attending the annual 
conference of the American 
College of Surgeons here Mon
day

Poverty in developing nations 
can be linked directly to over 
population, and he warned the 
economic survival of many of 
these nations is in danger un
less attitudes and financial sup
port for fertility control are in
creased.

He said developing countries 
need two things to overcome 
their depressed conditions — a 
change in social attitudes to en
courage couples to want small
er families and the birth con
trol information and dis
tribution programs to imple
ment the change

The attitudes will not change. 
McNamara said, until the in
fant mortality rate drops, 
educational and job opportun
ities increase Also, he said the 
social, political and economic 
status of women must be 
raised.

W i t h o u t  drastic policy 
changes by governments of d^  
veloped and developing nations, 
he said, the world population 
will be II billion by the end of 
the century

“ We can avoid a world of 11 
billion, and all the misery that 
such an impoverished and 
crowded planet would imply," 
he said “ But we cannot avoid 
it by continuing into the next 
quarter century the ineffective 
approach to the interrelated 
problems of population and eco
nomic development that char
acterize our attitudes today ”

Earlier Monday, a panel of 
sirgeons told reporters an in
creasing number of women who 
have undergone mastectomies 
are turning to plastic strgeons 
to provide them with recons-

ructed breasts.
The surgeons, among 18.000 

participants in the week-long 
conference, said while the aes
thetic and psychological impor
tance of breasts to moat women 
has always been high, recent 
medical advances make the re
construction surgery more fea
sible now than in the past 

Dr Henry P. Leis Jr., clini
cal professor of surgery and 
chief of breast services at New 
York Medical School, said the 
availability of reconstruction 
techniques has made it easier 
for patients to accept breast 
biopsy surgery when there is a 
possibility some form of mas
tectomy is needed He said the 
trend among general surgeons 
now is to consider restorative 
surgery at the time the mas
tectomy is performed 

But Dr Reuven K Snyder- 
man. clinical professor of sur
gery at Rutjgers University 
l^d ica l School, said women 
who had mastectomies up to 11 
years ago are having restora
tive surgery now.

Also on Monday, Dr Joseph 
B. Davis, chairman of the ACS 
patient safety committee, an
nounced formalization of a joint 
effort with the American Medi
cal Association and the Ameri
can Hospital Association to pro
mote a national hospital-based 
patient safety program.

Dr Davis said the objective 
is to assist hospitals in con
trolling factors that contribute 
to patient dissatisfaction or in- 
jiry  in hospitals, thereby di
minishing the potential for lia
bility problems i

Alexander l.aing became the 
first European to reach Tim
buktu in 1826

By DAVID CARPEffTER 
Aaaacialed Press WrMcr

. INDIANOLA. Iowa (AP) -  
Jimmy Carter will hear first
hand about farmers' headaches 
in this drought-choked federal 
disaster area when Woodrow 
Wilson Diehl gathers “some of 
the boys" for breakfast Satur
day in the Diehl farmhouse.

“We have so many things to 
talk about." said Diehl. 84. “ I'd 
like to talk about the cattle sit
uation. the wheat situation, the 
drought, corn prices, energy. I 
hope I'm equal to the task.” 

Carter will be making his 
First Iowa Democratic party ap
pearance since taking office 
when he kicks off a four-state 
swing with a fund-raising din
ner in the state capital 

" W o o d y "  DieW and his id- 
year-old wife. Mary, say they 
were advised Sunday that the 
President would be a guest Fri
day evening on their 1.800-agre 
farm, which lies on a dirt road 
about 12 miles south of Des 
Moines in drought-stricken 
Warren County 

Picture windows in the 
spacious farmhouse look out on 
a small pond and the rest of 
the “ Maiywood Farm.” Eigtd

fulltime workers help out at the 
hog. cattle and crop farm, 
which has four grain silos and 
several barns and storage 
buildings.

Diehl said he usually gets up 
aroiiid six o'clock “with the 
d ickens."  But he said he'U 
make an exception this week
end for Carter, who is often up 
at 5 a m.

Presidential visits are not 
new to the Diehls, who were 
hosts to President Lyndon 
Johnson for an afternoon in 
1986. They describe that visit as 
a “madhouse" caused by the 
Johnson entmrage and two 
buses of reporters.

“We know more what to ex
pect this time.” Diehl said. 
“ It's a great honor. I just hope 
f c a t  dohim  jiatiee.“

Diehl said he was indedded 
about how to vote when he re
ceived a phone call from Carter 
early in 1978. He later served 
as state chairman of Carter's 
agricultire committee during 
the presidential campaign.

He said he hopes to “ get 
some time by myself with him” 
early Saturday morning before 
showing him around the farm.

Braniff seeks reversal 
of cab’s route award

Indians want land back
BOSTON (AP) -  Wampa- 

noag Indians in pigtails and 
beads and lawyers in three- 
piece suits will gather in a U S 
District courtroom to argue an 
Indian claim to 11.000 acres 
valued a t ' $30 million in the 
Cape Cod town of Mashpee

The case, opening here today, 
has paralyzed land transactions 
in Mashpee

James St Clair, the Boston 
attorney who represented Pres
ident Richard M Nixon before 
he resigned, represents Mash 
pee. which maintains that the 
Indians legally are not a tribe 
and therefore cannot claim the 
land

Attorney l„awrence Shubow. 
representing the Indians, is ex

pected to insist they are a tribe 
and that the state ci Massachu
setts illegally incorporated 
Mashpee territory into the town 
in 1170 without seeking U.S. 
Congressional approval under 
the Federal Nonintercourse A d ' 
of 1790 '

U S District Court Judge 
Walter Jay Skinner said the 
jiry , selected Monday, would 
decide only if the Wampanoags 
are a legal tribe and entitled to 
press th « r claim, which would 
require a second trial

The suit, filed Aug 26. 1976. 
has clouded every land title in 
Mashpee. almost eliminated 
mortgage money and forced 
what few land sales have been 
made since to be made almost

entirely in cash.
“ Mashpee has been paralyzed 

economically and polarized so- 
cully  by the suit.” said George 
Bendway, a Mashpee selectman 
apd former real estate oper
ator - -  i s

He claimed the town was 
short $842.000 in property tax
collections toward this year's $2 
million budget and would lose
close to $1 million by the end of 
the year He said Mashpee al
ready has spent $30.000 defend

ing Itself against the suit and 
was seeking to raise another 
$50.000 at a special Town Meet
ing on Nov 2

DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas- 
based Braniff Airways, stung 
by a Civil AeronaiAics Board 
recommendation to award a 
nonstop Dallas-London route to 
Pan American World Airways, 
said Monday it will appeal the 
decision to President Carter 

Elizabeth Bailey cast the only 
CAB vote in favor of Braniff 

Ultimate ruling in the matter 
will be up to Carter, who has 
the final word in such inter
national «viation matters 
- CAB Chairman Alfred Kahn 
cited uncertainties in inter
national aviation as one of the 
reasons for recommending Pan 
Am. Kahn, who had been lean
ing toward Braniff in the hotly- 
contested issue, said he was in- 
willing to chance doing firther 
damage to Pan Am. which is 
the nation's largest inter
national carrier 

Braniff Chairman Harding 
I.awrence said the CAB recom-

mendation offered a “double 
standard in carrier selection 
for different areas of the coun
try

“We agree with Dr. Bailey, 
the dissenting member of the 
board, that the recommenda
tion as it affects Dallas-Fort 
Worth. Texas and the South
west, is anti-consumer, anti- 
c o rn  p e t  i t i v e  and anti-low 
price,” Lawrence said. “We be
lieve tlK White House will be 
moré respoaiive' to the public 
interest and finally select Bran
iff ”

Lawrence also refffred to 
other CAB decisions to back re
gional carriers for international 
routes in their areas.

Bailey argued that Braniff, 
which has no trans-Atlantic 
routes, would be more aggre
sive in developing the Texas- 
Lendon market and would pro
vide better service to con
sumers.

Kahn said the CAB recom
mendation could be reviewed at 
the end of five years

Bailey said she would File a 
strong dissent to the majority 
opinion for consideration by 
Garter.

Pan Am has not committed 
itself to a Fixed schedule from 
Dallas or to any fare structure. 
A spokesman said Monday that 
the airline would not comment 
until the board's decision is for
mally handed down.

Braniff had indicated it would 
provide daily service from Dal- 
las-Fort Worth Airport.

The same order that allows 
the nonstop Pan Am service 
would also allow Pan Am to be
gin one-stop flights to London 
from Houston. Dallas might be 
the intermediate stop.

In addition to the possible 
Pan Am service. Houston will 
get nonstop service to London 
from British Caledonia Airlines.

Bing’s widow says Jailbreaker locked up
‘doesn’t realize yet’

1X)S ANGELES (API -  
■’Some part of me still expects 
Bing to come next Thursday 
from Spain, " Kathryn Crosby 
said as the singer's crucifix- 
topped coffin arrived here for 
today's private funeral and bur 
lal

.Most of me doesn't realize 
yet that he won't be coming 
home." Bing Crosby's widow 
said as she talked to reporters 
Monday night at l.os Angeles 
International Airport after the 
coffin, draped with a gray 
cloth, was removed from a 
TWA jetliner and taken to a 
waiting hearse.

Services for Crosby, who died 
after suffering a heart attack 
Friday in Madrid, were to be 
held early this morning at St 
Paul's Roman Catholic Church 
in suburban Westwood, with 
bunal following at Holy O o ts 
Cemetery in Baldwin Hills 
Crosby was to be buried near 
his parents and first wife, Dixie 
liCe. who died of cancer in 1952

The grave is on a hillside 
overlooking the graves of other 
family members, about 150 
yards inside the cemetery's en
trance Baldwin Hills is about 
10 miles southwest of dowitown 
Los Angeles

Maury Foladare. Oosby's 
press agent, said the services 
and burial were to be limited to 
O osby's family, including four 
tom  by his ftrit marriage, his 
brother and sister, and several 
longtime employes

At the airport news confer
ence. Mrs Crosby and her 
three children — Harry. 19. 
Mary Frances. 17, and Nath
aniel. 15 -  sat side by side 
holding hands as they talked

“ It was a proud time in our 
Ufe because our son was able to 
take regiKinoibility for details

after his father's death," Mrs 
Crosby said Harry, the croo
ner's eldset child by his second 
marriage, accompanied the cof
fin from Madrid and arranged 
details of the ftneral and bur
ial Crosby died of a heart a t
tack while playing golf at a 
club just o u ts i t  Madrid last 
Fnday

“ I think we've been able to 
get this far because we've got
ten a lot of support.” Mrs 
Crosby added “ I can't tell you 
how happy I was about the 
Mass at Westminster Cathedral 
in London It meant so much to 
me because Bing forbade me to 
give him a memorial aervice of 
any kind."

Harry said he planned to con
tinue his father's Bing Crosby 
National Pro-Amateur Golf
Championship.

On Monday, 3.000 worshipers 
filled St Patrick's Cathedral in 
New York for a Mass in Cros
by's memory.

PONTIAC. Ill (AP) -  Har
old Hemminger is “the one that 
got away” — over and over 
again He is back in jail after 
four years on the lam. awaiting 
trial on charges of escape, of 
course

“Harry's one of the best 
jailbreakers there ever was. " 
said an officer assigned to keep 
him from slipping out of the 
-courtroom in an appearance be
fore Circuit Judge William 
(Paisley

It is hard to find a jailer or 
prisoner who won't smile when 
talking about Hemminger He's 
never taken a hostage or 
harmed a guard during any of 
his escapes “Hell.” he said 
with a grin during an inter
view. “ I ain't out to hurt any
body “

Hemminger, 38. was recap- 
tired  earlier this month in Vi- 
roqua. Wis.. after spending foir 
years “hunting and raising 
kids” when he was supposed to 
be in Pontiac Correctional Cen
ter in Illinois.

He escaped in 1973 after

increase

being sentenced a year earlier 
to a three-to-18-year term for 
burglary

In 1971. Hemminger escaped 
from the maximum security fa
cility at'W aupua Wis.. where 
he also was serving a sentence 
for burglary

It is hard to tell how many 
jails Hemminger has escaped 
from. A prison official says 
five Hemminger says' four 
And the Vernon County, Wis., 
sheriff who arrested him said 
"'jails all over the country” had 
reported him missing

Jailed several times for non
violent . crimes, Hemminger 
said he had never run away ui% 
less he found it "absolutely 
necessary.”

He said he escaped once in 
Wisconsin out of hinger. "I 
mean. I get hungry, too.” he

said “And that damned sheriff 
was a belly robber”  

Hemminger. who weighs 
about ISO pounds, said he had 
wasted away to 110 pounds in 
the jail. So he took down the 
ceiling light in his cell, knocked 
a hole in the ceiling and went 
to get something to eat. He 
never returned.

How aboiA Leavenworth. 
Kan?

“ I was framed." Hemminger 
said. “The courts should have 
let me go but they didn't. So it 
was necesasary to leave.”

That time Hemminger was 
put to work loading scraps of 
metal into barrels, which were 
then taken to a junkyard out
side the prison walls. Hemmi
nger squwzed into a barrel and 
was loaded onto'the truck.

"I kicked the lid off and

State Oil production 100%

Pioneer gas 
suspended; hearing set

AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -  Tlie 
railroad commission Monday 
suspended a proposed, p s  In
crease for 40 industrial cuatom- 
ers of Pioneer Natural Gas Co. 
of Amarillo and set a h a rin g  
for Nov. 29.

The commission also ap
proved Entex. Inc.'s proposal 
to raise raise residential gas 
rates 3.18 per cent and com
mercial rates 3.8 per cent in 
unincorporated areas aroind 
Beaumont.

The new rates would affect 
I Jf7  residential customers and 
138 small and two l a r p  oom- 
mercial customers. Hiey will

go into effect Oct. 27.
The commission also ap

proved a proposal by E ak  
Texas Induatriid Gas Co. to 
raise p s  rates for rural resi
dential and commercial cus
tomers by approximately $15 a 
month per 10,000 cubic feet in 
Harrison County.

The new rates, effective Nov. 
1, will hike gas b illinp  for resi
dential customers from $10.38 
to $25.38 par 10.000 cubic feet 
«Id from $1047 to $25.81 for 
commercial cuatomars.

The rate  adjiatments will af
fect $1 domestic and four small 
commercial customers

AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -  The 
Texas Railroad Commissian to
day set the statewide oil allow
able for November at 100 per 
cent, with commissioner Jim 
tA fp la irw an iiiig  oH and gas 
executives that the next 10 
years could be crucial to 
Texas' future.

“We need to know what it is 
that retards the development of 
o ir oil and p s  resources." 
Langdon said.

“The next 10 years are p in g  
to be critical if we dent arrest 
the decline of oil and p s  pro
duction,” he said.

G.W. Majrben. area manager 
of crude oil supply negotiations 
for Amoco Production Co., was 
applauded when he told the 
statewide allowable hearing. 
"We need Hot only decontrol of 
new natural p s  prices, but a 
phased decontrol of , crude 
prices as well."

" I  think the fact that

Amoco's nomination for Texas 
crude is down 20,000 barrels a 
day in the last two years is a 
complete rebuttal to those who 
say controlled crude prices are 
adequate incentive for in- 
c r e s i^  production. The situ
ation here in Texas provides a 
laboratory demonstration that 
they are not," he said

A spokesman for Mobil Oil 
Corp. said Mobil's lease pro
duction declined by 1.8 per cent 
from January through August.

Nominationa from major pir- 
chasers for November totaled 
3,805,711 barrels a  day, a de
crease of 11J40 barrels a day 
from October.

November will be the ninth 
consecutive month for a 100 per 
cent allowable.

As usual, however, the h u p  
East T ex u  field was restricted 
to 81 per cent production to 
avoid possible waste.

Commission chainnan Mack

Obituaries
8AM HOOD

Arrangements are pending 
with Carm ichael • Whatley 
Funeral D irectors for Sam 
Hood. 71. of 828 N. Somerville.

He died at 4:45 p.m. Monday 
a t  the Ardmore Memorial 
Hospital in Ardmore. Okla.

B orn  Sept. 7. 1907 a t 
Westminister, Texas he moved 
to Pampa in 1953 from Elk Qty, 
Okla. He worked for the'Pamps 
School System as custodian for 
several years.

He retired three years ago.
Survivors include his wife, 

Mrs. Inez Hood of the home; 
three sons. M .D. Hood and Jerry 
Hood, both of Pampa; R.D. 
Hood of Oklahoma Qty. four 
daughters Mrs. Maye Skelton of 
HeakHon. Okla., Mrs. Mary Joe 
Moxley of Tulsa, Okla., Mrs 
Twila Bell of Norman, Okla., 
Mrs. Wanda Smith of Oklahoma 
Qty. a sister, Mrs. May Davis of 
Lazbudie. two half • brothers. 
Brodie and Doyle Hood, both of 
Westminister, Texas, a half •

sister, 15 grandchildren and one 
great - graaddaugMer 

GREGORIO ORTEGA 
CANADIAN — Services for 

Gregorio “Jo e ''O rtep . 74. were 
acheduled a t 10ft.A4o(iay in the 
Scared Heart Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Winding Dunker, 

. pastor, ofFiciating.
B urial was to follow in 

Canadian Cemetery by Stickley 
-Hill Funeral Home.

He was born in Amarillo and 
had lived in Candaian most of 
his life. He was a retired 
employe of Santa Fe Railway.
' Survivors include his widow. 
L u c ille : four sons. Jesse. 
Gregorio Jr. and Louis, all of 
Canadian, and Johnny of San 
Diego; three daughters. Mrs. 
Betty Joe Phillips and Mrs. 
F r a n c i s  R e y e s , both of 
Canadian, and Blanca Ortega of 
the home. Five brothers. Jose 
Jr., Raymond and Charbe of 
Anwrillo, Frank of Canadian 
and Pedro of Pampa, one sister. 
M rs. Josephine Garcia of 
Virginia Beach, Va., and 12 
grandchildren.

Highland General Hospital
Monday AAnlsMdes

Irene Williams. 810 N. Banks.
Rebecca A. Sandlin, White 

Deer.
Mrs. Frances A. Ogden. 2133 

H w y Ellen.
Chisries L. Martin, Pampa.
Harold D. Blackmon, 813 

Deane Dr.
Mrs. Ruby L. Ramming. 

Pottsboro.
Mrs. Lindk H. Smith. Wheeler.
James Stone, 520 N. Perry.
Howard Fry, 806 E. Qwvoi.
Mrs. Debra Davis, Pampa
Mrs. Marilynn CTadduck. 2532 

Christine.
Mrs. Colleen Lowe. 521 E. 

Francis.
Lisa Lee. Shamrock.
Ja m e s  Gurzynski, White 

Deer.
Jam es Maytubby, 1530 N. 

Nelson.

Police
Jam es Beckham of 217 East 

K entucky reported to the 
Pampa Police Department that 
he was shot with a small caliber 
gun and received superficial 
wounds in his stomach Monday 
night. The incident is still under 
investigatioa

In other reports a number of 
crim inal mischief incidents 
involving automobiles were 
reported.

A resident a t 1033 Charles said 
someone had broken the right 
rear window of his vehicle and 
scratched it down the right side.

A call from 431 N. Ballard 
revealed two windows were

M rs . L in d a  D a n ie ls . 
Skellytown.

Mrs Pat Willis. 827 S. Russell 
F re d  T h o m a s , 114 N. 

Gillespie
Mrs. Evila Barnes. fT2 W. 

Browning.
Thomas McCann. 708 E. 

Kingsmill.
Baby Boy Barnes, 822 W. 

Browning.
Dismissate

M a rg a re t McGahen. 730 
Bninow.

Mrs. Marie Damron, Pampa 
Jack Peercy, 1308 E. Foster. 
Roger Riggs. 1932 N. Christy. 
Glenda Honeycutt. 1404 E. 

Browning
T.D. Snow, 1028 Love.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Barnes. 

822 W. Browning, a boy at 7:35 
p.m. weighing 6 lbs. 8ozs.

report
broken between 10 p.m and 8 
a.m. Damages were estimated 
at $200

In another report, a subject 
left the store at Faulkner and 

' Wilks without paying for the 
incident.

The right door glass of ^  
vehicle was reportedly broken 
Monday while it was parked at 
the Pampa High School.

A window was .reportedly 
broken at 217 Ballard 

A travel trailer parked at 530 
N. Wells was towed away 
sometime during the night.

One person was Filed on for 
disorderly conduct.

Mainly about people

jumped off in downtown Lea
venworth,” he recalled.

When arrested most recently, 
Hemminger tried to escape by 
climbing onto the roof of his ru
ral home, but there was no
where to n il On the groind 
below him were about 80 coon 
dogs, which he had been train
ing and hoped to sell, and the 
two children he said were born 
during his years as a fugitive.

Hie escapee said he had lived 
pretty casually. “ I hunted ev
ery night ... after the first 
year,” he said. "I figured 
they'd just stopped looking."

Vegetables for small families 
can be grown in tubs, making it 
unnecessary to water a large 
garden area

Mr. sad Mrs. Gary Matthews 
of Seminole announce the 
arrival of their son. Cody Ned 
Matthews on Oct. 2. Cody 
weighed 6 lbs., 9 ^  ounces. Mrs. 
Mattjwws is the former Marsha 
L a in ^ ro u ch . the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Crouch 
of P a m p a . The g re a t - 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
J.T. Qouch and Mr. and Mrs. 
W ebster J ohnson, both of 
Pampa.

The AHrnaa Qub of Pampa 
w ill c e le b r a t e  its  25th 
anniversary on Thursday with a 
dinner meeting at Senior Center. 
The program will be “This is 
Your Life. A ltrusa." Past

presidents of the local club will 
be honored during the evening 
Husbands of Altrusa members 
will be guests

Clearaace Sale: The Gift Box. 
117W Kingsmill. (Adv.)

Back Yard Rummage sale. 
709 E. Malone. 10 a m. to 5 p.m 
All week. (Adv.)

The Beaaty Accessory. Good

skin. Give yours the care it 
needs with Progrès Céeme de 
Lancome. Fast absorption, 
texturizing and moisturizing 
make your skin appear smooth 
and silky immediately. Barbers. 
1600N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Stock market
TIm  l•ll•wl■f ( r a i l  jaM a ltiM  k iT t  

k ;  W lw « a r-E *M  W P i b m  >kM(....................................B.:
iHTtkM a

MHa
C a ra .........
Strkaaaa

Mka 
BBcwt 
B M rw t  
M I lk a

T k t fa ila a la i <aal a>taaa riM* Ik t raaat 
wHkki «klck  (an a  tacarllltt caaM kart 
kMa I r a M  a l Ika Ikaa al eaapUatlaa 
Praakka Ltfa B  B H
K r Caal LSa M  M
SawMaaS Plaaaclal IM  11%
la .W aa iLtfa  -  B%  B%

Tka fa llM la i Ik  B  N V alack aiarkal

'aaalallaaa ara fwalakak ka Ika Paaipa
aincaaf SrkaaMar Baraal MMaiaa. lac
Saalrica Paaka.......................................... B%
C a ka l............................................................, . .B %
C ilaaaat .........................................................  M
Cmaa B a rr ica ............................................  UH

-»W     B%
O allf ...............................................................l8 %
Karr-M cCaa............................, .................... UH
Pcaaar’i ..................   U%
PkílHpa ..................     B%
P N A .................................................................. B%
laalkwaalara Pak B arrica ...................  MH
BlaaSark 011 a l la U aaa ..............................47%
T r ia c a ..............................................   17%

Wallace noted in annouicing 
the allowable that crude and 
petroleum imports into the 
United States were 9.037.000 
barrels per day for the foir- 
week average of Oct. 7. and 
this represented 48 per cent of 
current U.S. demand.

Here are the major buyen' 
nominationa for November, in 
barrels per day. with changes 
from October in parentheses: 

Amoco 330.000 
AUantic Richfield 170.000 
Chevron itJOO (down 2J30) 
Q tie t Service NB.000 
Continental 54.500 
Diamond flMmrock 38,000 
Exxon $75.000 (down 8,000) 
Gulf 143,000 
Marathon #.$7D 
Mobil 345,000 
PMUips 115,000'
Shell 348J80 (down 3,000)
Sun 140,110 (down 3A00) 
Texaco 223,000 
Union of California $5,000

Texas weather
By The Associated ihreas 

Some Texans awoke this 
morning to something less than 
the expected crisp Autumn day.

The cold front that moved 
through the Panhandle into the 
South Plains Monday night 
slowed down a  bit this morning.
At daybreak, the front was 
Railed along a Sherman to Big 
S p r i^  to Hobbs, N.M. line.

Skies over the state remained 
dear this morning. Tempera- 

. tores just before dawn ranged

' from the upper 30s in the north
west Panhandle to the uppo* 
60s over extreme South Texas.

Today's forecast was for fair 
and mild conditions in the north 
and partly cloudy and warm in 
the aoulb. Highs Miould be in 
the upper 70s in the PanhamBe 
and South Plains and in the 80s 
in the Northeast and South. The 
Big Bend area can look for an
other day of 9(kiegree read
ings.

National weather
By The Aaaadated f ta a a

Skies were expected to d ear 
a bit over sections of New Eng
land today' as a Rorm that 
brought cold air. rain and some 
■tow was moving norfti into 
Canada.

A chance of m w  flurries 
was forecaR for higher eleva- 
tiona and some rivers in south
ern and eaM rn  New York 
state were expected to creR. 
some Rightly laider to Rightly 
over flood Rage!

Freese warnings were o ii for 
western New York, weRim 
Pennsylvania, parts of WeR 
Virginia and the mountaini in 
Virginia and Maryland.

The nRion's capital was also 
expected to be chilly, with a 
chanoe of froR forecaR for

DC.
The colder weather pattern 

was forecaR for much of the 
luRion today, with lows near 
freezing or in the 40s the rule 
except for readfaip la Oe lOB 
and 80s in parts R  California. 
Arizona and Texas and south
ern Florida.

Some shower acURty was re
ported early in the day In the 
upper MiasisRppi Valley and 
upper GreR Lakes regioa

Showers were also expected 
in the Inland areas of the Gulf 
of Mexico coastal states, acrass 
northern Ariaona and in weR- 
ara parts of New England.

Mild fall weather was fore
caR for the Rocky Mountain 
states to the Pacific CoaR.
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Advice
M M M  f««lfS U m è^. I t ,  l«T7 S

■•▼•riy HOk, CaUf. 90212. PleaM 
oaU-addrcMad, ■Uaspcd 124̂ 1 cavdopc.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  For 26 
yeara my huband baa told me 
girdlea do abaolutely nothing 
for the figure. The body 
ahould be free of any binding 
garm enta. I thought they 
would h e k  support stomach 
muscles. Do girdles do more 
harm  than good? I ’d ap 
preciate a reply to settle this 
argument between us.

Also, for firm ing chest 
muscles my husband u y s  tak
ing deep breaths in as far as 
possible will do it. I say 
pushing the hands together in 
front of the chest is  more 
dfective. Which is right?

I need to lose about 10 
pounds but am really more in
terested in finning up. I have 
loose skin around my ab
domen. I am 47, weigh 156 and 
am 5 feet 9 .1 have been doing 
exercises for the abdomen, 
letting the legs come down 
slowly while lying on my 
back. While I am still lying 
down 1 raise up to touch my 
toes w ithout bending my 
knees. Can I actually firm this

Cid of loose fat if 1 continue? 
U1 diet help?
DEAR READER -  You 

won’t like my answer. You 
can hide a cwtain anoount of 
flab and fat with a girdle but 
when It comes off the truth 
comes out.

Anything that replaces the 
work of muscle will weaken it. 
That is why leg muscles will 
shrink and weaken while a leg 
is In a  cast. If you want to 
f irm  up your abdom inal 
muscles you need to develop a 
consdoua effort to keep your 
abdomen w iittls  firmer and 
develop good posture. Ab
dominal exercises help to 
keep the muscles firm. The 
ones yon ar^doing are  fine for 
that. Consdousty keep your 
stomach muscles taut while 
doing them for better effect.

I am  sending you the Health 
Lettoraum hsr 1^, Girth Con
trol: Avoiding The Ettg Mid- 
d k , to give you-more details 
on exercise and a word about 
dielhi«. O then who want this 
f a n e  can sand N  cents with a

eidieiiy 
think it

PoUy’f pointers 
PoNy Cramer

DEAR POLLY -> I’m writing with regard to Alice’s Pet 
Peeve about the many men who do not offer their seats to 

women when there are no more seats on the bus. I 
it behooves any of ns, reganfless of our sex, to offer our 

seats to the elderly or any handicapped person regardless of 
their sex. We all have the equal right to show our ^ e  for our 

-  HELEN
K A K P B L L T  ~  I one the best parts of a worn bath towel to 

moke a bag to hold worn down and broken soap hits. This is 
areat to use when taking a hath. You get a gcml lather and 
knew yen are using up every bit of your soap. — A.P.W. 

DCAII A #.W . ~  I aloe a te  nsiH  m Hi ■ bag made of ayten 
f  anothsr render. -  POLLY.

•Halts h tin Ham.

Dear Abby
B y  A b i g a il  V a n  B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: You certainly opened a Pandora’s box 
w hen you  r an  those let te r s from women-wfao sa ttrsex  was
mossy, sonw times painful, not w orth the troubla, and th a t 
they could Uvs w ithout it.

I (sel sure I have a t e t te r  than average husband, but 
men ore inept ss  lovers. (I am not s  lesbian, end I do not 
have a ^  such tendendss.l
'  Man do not begin to understand women, psychologically 
or sexually. Their a ttitudes about sex are  s e l ^ .  (Ms first 
and then jrou, if you can manage it.) Men make women feel 
as though there  is aooMthing w rong with them  if they’re 
tired  or have s  headache, or ju st don’t  feel like it when the 
men do.

If men knew as little shout their jobs or their golf gam s, 
they wouldn’t  t e  able to earn  a living or ge t off the first 
tee.

W orse, they won't listen, read  or take suggestions. And 
if their sex life is s  flop, they say th a t i t ’s their woman’s 
fault.

Sign m s. Disappointed, D isgusted, D esperate end
DEAD

DEAR D.D.D. AND DEAD: Your husband may t e  
guBty aa charged, bu t d o u t pu t ALL men in the sasM bag.

maO tcDs nw th a t some men are wonderfully 
com petent lovers. H icy 're  oouaidsrstc, unselfish, tender 
and willing to read, listen and take criticism. Afi m sn are 
not alike any more than ail women are. (Thank teavena.)

DEAR ABBY: The le tte rs  from wives who don’t  think 
sex is w orth the trouble prom pts this.

Can you imagine two people *1n love,” and expecting to 
m arry, asking each other, t i n  a scale of zero to ten, tew  
does your sex drive ra te?” But such a determ ination, done 
perferably by outside counsel, would prevent many 
unhai^y  m arriages.

Low (or no) sex drive does not apply only to women. 
Though folklore would have us believe th a t all men are 
highly sexed, it ju s t isn’t  so.

For sexual compatahility, zeros ahould m arry  zeros, and 
tens should m arry tens.

GEORGE

DEAR GEORGE, i t  wouldn’t  work. Some seroe when 
properly m otivated aad coached become teas. And aome 
tens, due to  come of the other aspects of m arriage, become

DEAR ABBY: I don’t  know who started  the “no-bra” 
fad, bu t there ou^^t to be a law against it.

I’m sure women aren’t  aware of the irreversible damage 
they do themselves by going w ithout brassieres.
The pictures in National Geographic magazine of African 
tribeswomen naked from the waist up should teU us 
something. Their b reasts hang practically to their waists 
because they have never worn any kind of support.

Today we see boeomy young women on our stree ts  with 
T-shirts and nothing on underneath. They're even seen on 
TV. (Now I know why i t ’s called the “Boob tube.")

Abby, please rew rite  this and tell the bra-less babes of 
today t t e y  will be the drooping dames of tomorrow.

GOOD SAMARITAN

DEAR SAM: No “rew rh iag” necessary. I t’s true. And 
the technical name for th a t condition is “Cooper’s Droop 
Syndrome.”

For Abby’i  new teoklet, “W hat Teea-agers W ant ta 
Kaaw,” aand t l  to  Abigail Vaa Baroa, 132 Lasky D r„ 

90212. P

Zebra plant-beauty or beast?
.ELVIN MCDONALD

enclooe a loag.

long, stannped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to P.O. Box 
1561, Radio City Station, New 
York. N.Y., 10019. Yes. the 
diet is important and if you 
don't eliminate the fat you 
won’t be able to reduce the 
pot.

Even worse about girdles, if 
you have extra fat on or in the 
abdomen, when you squeeze it 
with a tight girdle it must go 
s o m e w h e re . I t  u s u a lly  
squeezes the abdominal con
t e n t s  up a g a i n s t  th e  
diaphragm. The diaphragm 
must rise to acconsnodate the 
blubber and organs. That 
decreases the to ta l lung 
capacity.

And as is so common in 
middle-aged women, if you 
have an enlarged bole in the 
diaphragm that allows a small 
beniia (hiatal hernia) through 
the diaphragm, the increased 
pressure will push part of the 
stomach through t te  enlarged 
bole and cause a hernia. That 
c a n  le a d  to  d ig e s t i v e  
problems.

_  So away with the girdles and 
replace them with firm ab
dominal muscles and elimina
tion of fat inside and outside. 
With good results you won’t 
need to fake it with a girdle.

I ’m afraid your hustend is 
not so sm art about chest 
muscles. I approve of taking 
deep breaths to keep the lungs 
a t maximum capacity but 
that won’t help your chest 
muacles. Pushing your hands 
tightly together while held at 
different levels in front of you 
win help some. Thoee chest 
iQuaclei fan out over the en
tire anterior surface of the 
chest. You need to do exer
cises that invdve the motion 
of the arm s as in a crawl 
stroke as if you were switn- 
ming.

You can always get some 
firming effect if you can 
4«lHaUrily co n tn c tn m lth en  
relax a muacle. Repeating 
this with any muacle, firmly 
contracting it each time, la a 
form of iaometric exerdae. 
This may help you.

A fter yearn of ______ ^
thouMndi of reader quaMione, I 
think I am not bciag imiair in 
■lying that a  di^roportiaanle 
number of them hevc to do wMh 
the aebre pleat, known offldeily 
ee aphelendn, a  word pn|Mrly 
prtaiounoed eff • idi • LAN • dndi. 
Judging by Mi behavior for me, 
AW • ful • land • (ktdi might be 
more appropriate.

However, leet I malipi an 
kmocent plant, I decided to 
check up on iti  reputation 
among aome of my friende. 
Sorry aphelandm. you don’t 
aeem to get much reipect from 
any of the plant p e ^ .  For 
inetance:

George and VirgMe Efeert in 
“ P lants That Really Bloam 
Indoors” : ” ... in moM iintanccs 
M ie a losing battle ... yM get 
tired of trying... oiM it f o a .”

Bill Mulligan, garden editor of 
“ American H om e": ” ... a 
lemon.”

Maggie Baylis in “Houee 
Plants for the Purple Thumb” : 
"This is a prima donna which 
charms for one season, but will 
rarely live to give more." And. 
in "Plant Parenthood” : ”... one 
of those mass - produced plants 
grown for its ttwwy faUage and 
unially forced under grenhouae
comfitions to attract the buyer. 
G iv en  n o rm a l house or 
apartment oondMions, H sags 
after the ttiowy yellow bloom

Florence and Sbniey Dworkin 
In “Tha Apartment G ird a c r” : 
” ... we don’t  know anyone who 
grows it suceoaMiiUy in an 
apartment; certoinly no one 
whoflawe rsM agnia”

And. finnliy, TInn NiUkin, the 
green thumb nt “Apartment 
Life” : ’’Apheimdra? Forget 
M."

Zebra plant
With that kind of prem, M’s 

■ sp ru n g  thm the aebre plant is 
ttUI around to haunt ue. I’ve 
decided it may be tougher than 
we think.

In fact, aphelandra’s real 
problem, as Maggie Baylis 
auggetts, is that moat of us first 
become acquahMed with It as a 
commercially grown gift plant, 
one that has been hurried along 
under ideal condMions, to the 
point of flower and f o i i ^  
perfection, then turned out into

the cn id  world of reaUty.
And the h ank  realitica that 

wither up the aebra’s white • 
veined green foliage are these:

1. Letting the eoU dry out 
enough to wilt the leaves — even 
once.
.  L Setting the plm t where 
forced • nir heat Mows directly 
onM.

3. Leaving the plant standing 
Ml a saucer of water when 
IcmperMures are on the chilly 
■de(below i6F.l.

4. Allowing an attack of red 
ttiider-fflMes. mealybugs, brown 
scale or aphids to go unchecked.

An aphelendn tlu t survives 
any or all of these debiUtating 
expcriencea typically has a few 
leaves that perch on top of an 
otherwise tobrily nude stem . I t e  
way to save it is to make a tip 
cutting about 4 inches long/in 
late winter: set M to root with 3 
inches of the h u e  stem planted 
Ml a  pot of Vermiculite. Encloae 
Ml a  plaatic bog or large drinking 
glass; keep evenly moist in 
bright light but no direct sun. 
When new leaf growth is 
a p p a re n t, transplant to a 
m ix tu r e  of eq u a l p a r ts  
s p h a g n u m  p e a t  m o s s .  
Vermiculite, saiid (or perlite) 
and all-p«rpoae potting soil.

Since fail is the time when 
aphelandras are most likely to 
btoom. here is the care 1 
recommendif you find yourself

unabletorcaiatbuyingone;
U ^ .  up to a hatf day of d rect ’ 

sun. or grow in a fluoreMeit • 
light g a r t e .

T e m p e ra tu re , m oderate, 
kleally a range of •9-72F. during 
the winter heotMig seaBon.

HumidMy. medium to high; 
set pot on a pebMe tray : mist the 
leaves daily.

Soil, evenly moitt at all tifnei: 
avoid extrem es, especially 
dryness.

Now I have a confession to 
make. There is a new silver • 
leaved  aphclandra on the 
market and I can’t  wait to try M. 
After all. even if I have to pay 
17.90. M’s sure to give me several 
weeks of pleasire and that’s a 
lot more than I get from store • 
bought fresh cut flowers at twice 
the price.

HoamCaU
Q. My SmitMi fern is beautiful 

and g reen  on to p , but 
underneath there isa  lot of dead 
growth. Should I trim off the 
brown parts?

A. I give your question a

qualified “no.” The UiMi. fragile 
fronda of SraHtti rM is cioseiy 
related to Boalon fern) ^  
naturally weave themselves into 
a  tapertry that is green on top. 
brown on the reverie . The only

time I trim off the brown is wtien 
I see it on top or around the 
edges of the pteM. Ramoving all 
of tha brown parts wMhout 
damaging the green ia virtually 
impomibie.

D im ensional . 

T ree Trim m ers

A variety of designs to en
grave with your own special 
message, from •

□ O N E ID A

f las pam pas galleries
Coronado Center

A t  w i t ' s  e n d
gyERMAgOMBECK

This joggMig busMiess has 
really gotten out of hand.

My ttreet ured to wake up 
lazily to cfaMping birds, in  
occasional c la tte r of milk 
battles, ind  the gentle thud of a 
newspaper as M lodged in the 
spouUng

Not any more Joggers ui an 
assortment of ttiapes and ttages 
of deterioration parade Mi front ‘ 
of o«r house 14 sbreaat like a 
Russian rewlutkai. Cars zoom 
in and ou t. honking and 
screeching. Dogs bark and 
occasionally snap a Uagh Mi 
their teeth. The sweat alone ia 
e n o i^  to raise the humidity 
npiificantly.

My husband ia one of them.
He panted into the kitchen 

yetterday where he grabbed 
either side of the ttnk. bowed Us 
head and gsqiied for breath.

“ I don’t want to alarm, you." I 
said, “but there’s a tire mark on

your throat."
”It’a not a tire mark.” he said 

MrttaUy. "It's  gym ttioe treads. 
One guy was running the wrong

“Couldn’t  he have stopped?”
"And lose his rhythm?”
I pulled the dnqieries. “Look 

at ’em. I h av o it seen crowds 
like that since Bloomingdale’i  
half price sale on CUhMinan 
ornamente. It’s not good for 
you."

"WhoaUd?”
”Dr. Peto* J . StcincroUi said. 

He contends joggMig is for 
horses. Listen to tUa. ” I said, 
grabbing the paper ‘Have you 
ever taken a good look at the 
jogger as he labors by? Look at 
Us face. Have you ever seen a 
happy one? It’s inually serious 
and c o n to rted . If he’s a 
(naaochUt, he’s having a great 
timr. If he’s Uke you or me. he’s 
having a heck of a bad time.’ 
He’s right, you know. Look at

that guy ... there’s noUiMig Mi his 
face but psMi.”

“That’s because the tirkey is 
running against the traffic. You 
should never make eye contact 
withthecfriverofacar. Besides, 
you’re just jealous because you 
don’t have the dUcipline to get 
out there every morning and 
keep fit.”

“ You mean like the guy 
joggMig along beside you tUs 
m orning  w ith a cigarette 
dangling from hii mouth?"

“He’s awfully good with dogs, 
th o u g h . What you don’t 
understand is that uw joggers 
share something special out 
there ... an esprit de corps, ao to 
speak We’re sfwcial and we 
blow it. We’re (feing sometUng 
for our bodia and oir country 
and it’s worth everything we 
have to sacrifice. There’s a 
name for M.” '  ^  '

“ I know. We used to call it 
World War II.’’

3  for 99^
Texas best tastin' tacos.
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By EARL ARONSON 
AP Ncwsfeatarcs

Some plant ailments are pret
ty evidmt; others more diffi- 

to spot. But the esriier you 
delect and treat the problems, 
the betto' chance you have to 
control them

For instance, there are Mack 
sfiot and powdery mildew of 
roses. whi(^ may n  t f  mefi or
namental diseases

You'll reco0 iize Mack spot 
by faint, circular Mack lesions 
with feathery margins on the 
upper surface of the leaf 'This 
disease spreads upward on the 
plant as the spores of the fun- 
gus-to-blame are splrtttred by 
rain or wttering This disease 
frequently causes defoliation.

There are several fungicides 
to help control Mack spot, 
among them the systemic fung- 
Mride benomyl. sold by Benlate.

Benlate also gives firm con
trol of powdery mildew of 
rases, a whMitti. powdery 
growth on leaf surfaces — al
most as though the leaves had 
a flour dusting New shoots also 
may become infected, detec
table by a twisted, distorted, 
dusty appearance

If the branch tips of your 
juniper appear to be dying, the 
plant may be. suffering from 
Phomopsis Might, a fungus dis
ease. litis  first appears on new 
growth. One meUiod of control 
is to prune and destroy all dis- 
e a ^  branch tips well back 
uMb green tissue.

Perhaps you have noticed ab- 
narm it warts or snrtH ifs cn 
leaves, twigs and brandtei of 
some trees and ttrubs. Ibese 
are proteMy ptint galb. mort 
of the common ones being due 

jk> abnormal caO growth of the 
host plant sttimilatcd by Miaects 
and mites. Some, however, are 
caused by bacteria, fungi and 
nematodes.

Prevention is easier than 
cure. Ml most cases. * TMs 
means, generally, firing spray
ing

Tree experts note that on oak 
trees, grcnvth of galls of many 
ttiapes is stimulated by a large 

^number of species of m a ll 
w aps.

The many green, redditti or 
^ Mack galls seen on ike upper 

aides of maple leaves are stMn-

ulated by microscopic mites 
that spend the winter under the 
bud scales of the trees When 
growth starts, the mites move 
to the leaves and stimulale gall 
growth. They feed, lay eggs 
and livejnside these galls.

Generally, the gall damage is 
localized But sometimes they 
are so numerous that leaves be
come distorted, lose their beau
ty and drop prematurely

.Maple bladder galls may be 
prevented by spring spraying 
just before buds open: hackber- 
ry leaf galls and elm cock-'* 
scomb galls may be reduced by 
spraying the trees just before 
the leaves expand

Evergreen Necdkt -
Just because )our evergreens 

(bop their needles every few 
years doesn't mean they are 
sick. It’s normal, even though 
they don’t drop their needles as 
often as other plants lose their 
leaves

Many evergreens retain their 
needles for three years Jiinipar 
and Douglas fir hang on to 
them for 10 years or more 
Needles of white pine turn 
brown or yellow and drop in 
the autumn of the second year 
and the yew loses its needles in 
te e  spring or early summer of 
the third year.

In broadleafed evergreens, 
such as rhododendron or holly. _  
leaf drop occurs in the summer 
or Marly fall when the leaves 
are two to three yeare old. The 
old leaves fall after the sea
son’s  new growth has m itu re d ¿ _

There are some specific 
causes for needle drop of ever
greens. These inchxfr excessive 
soil moteure or drougM. exceu 
■M. air polluUon. insect at
tacks. disease and acts of man 
and animal. If the soil larks po
tassium. older needles fall.

The time to be concerned 
about needle drop is when the 
current season’s growth is kte. 
Then call the plant doctor. .

____  '■ '0
Califarnia is the largett spice 

supplier in the UnMed States, 
producing nwjor quanlMiet of 
onion and garlic products, 
paprika. cNIi powder. cNIi 
eppsrs. and more than a dos- 
en herbs
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Impeachment expensive
AUSTINtTe* (API -  It 

cmt nearly m .000 -  and 
maybe more for the Texas 
Senate to impeach former 
Mate d is tric t judee O.P 
C a rr il lo  in 1*71. State 
A udito r George McNeil 
reported Monday.

McNeil said direct costs 
to ta l in g  I30.42S w ere 
charged by the Senate to 
"Court of Impeachment"

V a r io u s  o th e r costs 
directly attributable to the 
tr ia l, includ ing ' senators’ 
expenses of IT7.1S3. were 
charged to other accounts. 
McNiel said

The salaries of employes 
hired specifically for the 
trial were charged to "Court 
of Impeachment,'* Mch&el 
noted, but no effort was 
made to allocate the salaries 
of regular Senate employes 
to the impeachment.

Carrillo was impeached on 
II counts, basically for mis
application of Duval County 
finds.

M cNiel's figures were 
included in his audit of the 
Senate and House for the 
fiscal year ending Ai«. 31. 
1976

*G>nditional amnesty’ for iüegals
SAN AfTTONIO. Texas (APl 

— Immigration and Natural
ization terv ice Commisnoner 
Laonei Castillo told the Texas 
Municipal League Monday that 
President Carter’s oonditionai 
amnesty proposal is the only 
"humane and decent" way to 
deal with illegai aliens.

"These people are the moat 
vulnerable residenu of this 
country." Castillo said "They 
receive poor wages and they 
arc exploited We just can’t 
have that type of third-class 
citizen in this countcy "

Castillo said there are no ac

curate accounts of the number 
of ille p i aliens in the cowtry, 
but he estimated that the figure 
reaches "into the m illion”  

Castilla said the Carter plan 
is not a final solution "We 
hope it can buy us some time 
to look M effective long-range 
solutions — like increasing eco
nomic development in the send
er countries.’’ he said 

t He said the Carter plan 
would grant permanent resi
dent status to aliens who en
tered the country before Jan. 1. 
1970. 'Those aliens would be eli
gible for citizenship after five

years
'The plan would also grant 

temporary resident statiu to . 
aliens who entered the country 
since Jan 1. 1970, but before 
Jan. 1. 1977. They would be 
allowed to remain here for five 
years.

In an interview with the San 
Antonio Express. Castillo said 
the Carter plan could change 
the courae'of American politics

He pinpointed the part of the 
plan that would grant cHizen- 
ship "What that boils down to 
is that we ll have a lot more 
minority voter« -  and most of

them would be Hiapanks."
Castillo estimated a new vot

ing block of some 730,000 and 
said that bloc could influence 
national eiecUons and deter
mine the outcome of some local 
elections.

He said no one could coiat on 
those votes.

"Although I can foresee both 
political parties claiming to 
have the new votes in the pock
et. I d o n i think I would bank 
on it.” Castillo said "I think 
those new voters will be an in
dependent bunch.”

The TML delegates also

heard Houston Mayor Fred 
Hofheinz and House Majority 
Leader Jim Wright. 0-Tbxas. 
take opposing sides on federal 
aid.

Hofheinz prodded Texans to 
actively campai^i for federal 
funds, saying th k  those fisids 
would end up in northern dties 
if such a campaigi wereni 
mounted.

"We cannot let the North 
march the South again — not 
without a  fight.” Hofheinz said 
"I say we fight I say we fight 
to win.”

Wright said it was obvious

there will never be an even 
split of the funds. "But I think 
we have things fairly well bal
anced at the time.”

He also called on public offi
cials to devote more time to 
improving the nation’s economy 
and le u  to increasing their 
wnount of federal aid  "Uhleu 
the nation u  a whole pnwpers. 
nobody’s going to gain any
thing." he said.

It is estimated thM one in 20 
pre-school children h u  vision 
problems, according to Coming 
G lau  Works

Cheap feed increases hogs
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (APl -  Hi«e 

supplies of relatively cheap 
corn and other feed are trigger
ing a m usive increase in hog 
production which government 
livestock economists say will 
lead to sharply lower prices for 
pork producers next year 

The Agriculture Department 
u id  Monday that if producers 
carry out their expressed in
tentions to increase hog output 
this fall and in the coming 
months, total 1978 hog slaugh
ter may jump 12 to 14 per cent 
from this year’s estimated 77 5 
million head

If this occurs, the 1978 hog 
slaughter could range from 
about 86 8 million head to 88 3 
million head, the most since 
farmers sent 94 4 million hogs 
to market in 1971. another peri
od of declining hog prices and 
cheap feed

The analysis was included in 
a new livestock report issued 
by the department's Ekxmomic 
Research Service 

With a record com harvest 
this fall estimated at 6 3 billion 
bushels, grain prices have 
dropped enough to stimulate 
hog raisers and other livestock 
feeders The U S average cmm 
price at the farm, for example, 
w u  81 59 a bushel in mid-^p- 
iember, the lowest since April 
1973

Department experts said that 
if farm ers' plans for this fall 
and winter are carried out to 
boost farrowings. it could mean 
hog slaughter in the first half 
of next year will be up 10 to 12 
per cent and that a further in
crease is likely in the second 
half of 1978

Market prices of live slaugh
ter hogs this year are expected 
to average near 840 oer 100

pounds, the lowest since they 
were 834.31 in 1974. The 12- 
month average was 847.56 in 
1975 and 842.95 in 1976 at major 
markets

Thus, considering that in ear
ly October t ie  seven-market 
average of slaughter hogs still 
was around 840 a hun
dredweight. most of the price 
impact from greater production 
is still to be felt.

' ' S l a u g h t e r  hog prices 
through the first half (of 19781 
may be off IS per cent from a 
year earlier, with a middle-830 
average.” the report said.

The analysts said that "pro
duction of competing meats" 
will be less next year, which 
will help soften the drop in 
prices Broiler output is ex
pected to gain 5 per cent "but 
this will be more than offset" 
by a 3 to 5 per cent reduction 
in total beef output next year 

Looking at the entire 1978 pic
ture, officials said that for the 
12 months, "slaughter hog 
prices may average in the low- 
to-middle-830 range" against 
the 1977 average of close to 840 
per 100 pounds 

But officials say they cannot 
accurately predict where hog 
prices may be a year from 
now, when still another corn 
harvest will be on its way to 
the elevators and farm bins 

However, it looks now as if 
hog slaughter in the second half 
of next year will go up about 
five per cent from the first 
half, reversing a trend of re
duced output in the second half 
of the year since 1971 Thus, 
“hog prices are expected to de- 
cluie throughout the second 
half" of 1978. the report said 

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
head of the government's Envi
ronmental Protection ,Agency 
says he believes the environ

mental movement is “coming 
to a new understanding” of the 
problems of agricultire in 
society

Douglas M Costle. EPA ad
ministrator. also says that "the 
agriculture community is com
ing to a new understanding of 
the natural alliance it can form 
with the environmental commu
nity”

( ^ t l e 's  remarks, distributed 
by the agency here Monday, 
were made last week at a 
meeting of the New England 
States Holstein P'nesian Associ
ation. Inc . in Norwich. Conn

Several reasdns exist for the 
new understanding, he said At 
first, there was what he called 
a definite polarization between 
environmentalists and others 
But attitudes have changed 
with the passage of years

"Compliance with the laws 
became accepted and expected, 
and environmental enthusiasts 
learned more and more about 
the practical difficulties of 
translating desired goals such 
as cleaner air and water into 
the day-to-day activities of. for 
example, a farm ers life." 
Costle said

Also, he said, there has been 
"a growing realization of our 
dependence on the land " and a 
concern that agricultural land 
is being eaten away by urban 
sprawl and other developments

WASHINGTON (APl -  Agn- 
culture Secretary Bob Bergland 
has started to reshape an advi
sory committee created by Con
gress in 1974 to give farmers a 
larger say in trade negotia
tions

Bergland has appointed nine 
persons to the Agricultiral Pol
icy Advisory (Committee for 
trade negotiations and expects 
to name "about a dozen more" 
in the near future, a spokesman
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said Monday
Although the committee con

sisted of "about 27 members, 
more or less." the spokesman 
said. Bergland plans to expand 
it to around 40 This will be 
done td include additional agri
cultural sectors and at leart 
one more consumer reprewnta- 
tive The committee was 
formed to provide advice on ag
ricultural Issues discussed dur-' 
ing multilateral trade negotia
tions taking place m Geneva. 
Switzerland

The nine appointed by Ber- 
giand are: Albert G Clay. .Ml 
Sterling,' Ky.. chairman of the 
board. Burley Auction Ware
house Association. Tony T 
Dechant. Denver, Colo., presi
dent. National Farmers Union, 
Seymour B Johnson. Indianola. 
Miss., chairman of the board.

American Soybean Association; 
Stanley M. Moore. Jamestown. 
N D.. president. North Dakota 
Farmers Union; Mrs Bea M. 
Peterson. New Ehgtand. N.D.. 
wheat producer, William A. 
Powell. Princeton. Mo., presi
dent. National Milk Producers 
Federation; Charles R. Sayre. 
Greenwood. Miss., presiclent. 
Staple Cotton Cooperative Asso
ciation; Mrs Mae Dean Wheel
er, Houston. Tex., livestock
producer, and Winston L. Wil
son. Quanah. Tex., president. 
Texas Wheat Growers.

TIh' three most common vi
sion defects are myopia mear- 
sightednes.si. hyperopia (far
sight ednt'ssi. and astigmatism, 
which IS the distortion of im
ages along one dimension
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Technology brings mine back
DrrORt NOTE 
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. By KAY B A R IU rrr 
AP Newafaatarci Writer

JOBDAN VALLEY, Or« 
(AP) -  The green ai0 i by the 
highway aaya: “ Jordan Valley; 
Population 210 "

That'i not right anymore — 
not since the mine moved atop 
the mountain Not sbioe the 
only "played out’’ alver mine 
in th e  United States was 
reopened by modem technology, 
the high price of silver and a f20 
million gamble 

The population has doubled 
So has the police force — from 
one to two. Prices at bath mo
tels have gone up. trailer 
courts have replarxd sage 
brush. Wendell Collins bought a 
trucking firm and sold some of 
his ranch and Mayor Aiden 
Madariaga quit pumping gas 
after more than 20 years to be
come a mine foreman.

“They came by and made an 
offer that sounded awful good.” 
he said.

The ranchers grumble about 
dust the miners' road lucked up 
— dust, they said, that could 
give cattle pneunmnia. And just 
about everybody in Jordan Val
ley squawked about the fact 
that the DeLamar Mine was in 
Idaho — recipient of the tax 
dollars — while the schools 
where the miners' children 
went were in Oregon 

"It will fall upon us to edu
cate the miners’ children." said 
Collins. Further complicating 
matters. Oregon school taxes 
are based on property taxes, 
and only one miner has bought 
a home.

Ranchers look at land as 
money in the bank and aren't 
eager to sell. They say they 
love wide open spaces and the 
Taylor Grazing Act allows 
th m  to graze their stock on 
federal land in proportion to 
how much land a rancher owns.

While some have sold land. 
Bill Lowry's attitude is more 
typical.

"I don’t want anybody living 
on my back door This old land 
means a lot to me.”

Besides, if he sold his choice 
land along the road to the mine 
he would lose grazing rights to 
some of the 1.000 acres of gov
ernment land he uses 

Lowry and others complain 
about the attitude some of the 
miners brought to this sleepy 
little cow town that lives off 
U.S. 95 as it makes an "L”  in 
the heart of town, funneling 500 
cars and up to 200 trucks 
through each day 

"They came in here like we 
were living in Appalachia and 
needed them.” says Lowry. 
"We weren't that bad oR. 
There are a few men in this 
town who could write a check 
that would make the Kennedys 
look twice "

Last April the first silver was 
poured. An armored car parked 
outside the Sahara Motel all 
night was visible to everyone 
and the first silver buttons 
were loaded iq> at the mine 
next day.

The DeLamar Silver Mine is 
a joint venture between Earth 
Resoiroes Company. Superior 
Oil Co and Canadian Superior 
Mining Ltd., and it is the third 
largest silver mine in the 
United States. Its expected an
nual production is 2.5 million 
ounces.

The mine’s ore has an assay 
of four to five ounces of silver 
per ton with a trace of gold 
That low grade wasn’t profit
able in the late IQs and early 
70b when silver was going for 
11.20 an owce. At about 94 50 
an ounce today, it’s  economical 
to open the mine.

'  Miller won’t  say how much

APPLE APPEAL
NEW YORK (AP) -  For 

centuriea apples have been as
sociated with Halloween celê  
brations.

"Maybe it’s because apples 
ripen at Hallo wean time, and 
were sa c ^  to the early 
Druids.'’ says Hallmark re
searcher Sally Hopkins "They 
atao flgtred in the Roman 
equivalent of Halloween, a fes
tival honoring Pomona, the 
foddeu of fruits.”

The Halloween game of bob
bing for apples or biting at ap
ples suspended by a string orig
inated generations ago in Ire
land. Scotland and parts of 
England, according to Mias 
Hopkins Sometimm a riakicr 
variation wm played by fixing 
an apple and a lighted candle 
at opfXMite endsof a auapended 
atiefc The stick was rotated 
and the object was to bMe the 
apple without getting tanned by 
the candle.

the mine is expected to gross, 
but 2.9 million ounces at cur
rent prices comes to more'’than 
911 million.

Offidala say the mine has at 
least 20 years, and Miller pre
dicts it will (hamatically 
change the town. "Five years 
from now you won’t reco0 iiie 
Jordan Valley. There will be 

, new homes, new businesses."
Tom Miche, a mine superin- 

lendent. also says that the na
tives' fears about the school 
system are valid. "We ll vote in 
school bond issues they don't 
w ant It’s inevitable.” 

Dependiitg upon how long the 
mine functions, that could be a 
problem for a long-term bond 
issue if. in fact, the miners do 
pull out of town 

In Jordan Valley there's no 
movie house, no b a lin g  alley. 
If you want something like 
that, it’s an hour away -  in the

Nampa-Caldwell, Idaho.
There had been some talk of 

new businesses opening up. But 
for the moment. Httle has 
changed. Attendance is up at 
the three chu-ches -  Catholic. 
Methodist. Mormon. So is busi
ness at the pori office, the p s  
stations and the restaurants.

Jimmy Eorei. manager of the 
JV Tavern and Cafe, says his 
business increased by atnut 30 
per cent when the construction 
workers were in. They tended 
to be a rough crew m d some 
talked of prison records.

"The construction company 
hired anybody who came up the 

' road. Tfuit gave the mine a 
Mack eye." says the mayor.

Charlie Duvall, head of per
sonnel at the mine and a cHy 
council member, says it has 
been most careful in screening 
the 125 employes. Bit Peggy 
Zatica. also a city coincil

member, u y s  the screening 
isn’t  careful enough.

Police Chief Paul Arritda 
says there's been an increase 
in crime -  a few houses tar- 
glarized. some petty theft and 
fights in the street. But he's not 
so sure it’s ail imported 
"There’s a tendency to blame 
everything on the miners.”

Nine people from the mine 
moved into the ghost town of 
DeLamar. Before them. Paul 
Freed, an elderly recluse, was 
Ha only resident. At one time. 
5.000 people lived there, in
cluding a sizeable number of 
Chinese, cheap labor for the old 
mine.

Mining first came to the area 
in 1M3. From IM  to 1913 some 
139 million worth of silver was 
mined, carted down the wind
ing dirt tracks by a team of 15 
oxen, capable of pulling eight 
tons at a time.

Hanley has one of those old 
carts on his ranch. Only 35. 
Hanley has researched the his
tory of the area and written 
two books, and he has enough 
yarns left to delight listeners 
for hours.

Slowly, the old and the new 
are melding For Benny Car
son. a cowboy-turned-miner, it 
probably will mean a different 
life. "1 never worked so few 
hours for so much money I 
have more free tinne now, and 
I'm getting some bills paid"

The mine has ke^  some 
young men in town, too, and H 
might bring in a doctor There 
hasn't been one here since old 
Doc Jones died a dozen or so 
years ago.

Hanley, the historian and 
critic, is philosophical about the 
changes. "You can see how 
those Indians felt it's like 
we're the Indians now "

$20-m illion  gam ble
Ore from the open pit a t DeLamar Silver Mine in Jordan Valley, Ore., is loaded 
into trucks. Chief g * ’ 
the third largest ail
into trucks. Chief p o l o g ^  Tom Weitz, rear, supervises operations. DeLamar is 

nlver mine in the country — and it’s the only "jpUyed < 
th a t modem tedinology, the high price of silver and a  |20-milUon gamble have

lout mine

re-opened. The first new silver was poured in 'April, and mine officials say the mine 
has 20 to 50 years to go now.

REG. 1.97...HANGING 
PLANTER

A matai plontar for livo plonts or 
oitifical flowors. 5" diomator.

REG. 8.27...BLACK 
BIANCHER

Boil and drain any bulky foodi 
lightwaight and aoty to stora. No. 
B80.

REG. 3.77...CAKE 
PLATES

For alagonca and parfact satting. 
Kaaps cakas frash. Hcmtic.

REG. 96S..SUAVE 
SHAMPOO

5 Frash scants. 16 oz. Non-Alkalina. 
Laavas h a ir sh iny ond softly  
scantad.

©

SAVE
88 < 1 hmMonr I

4 9

REG. 2.27...CARPENTErS 
WOOD GLUE

Um  tha glua tha pro's u m I Ohrot 
supar odneslon, d i^  qwkkly. 16 
0 1 .

SAVI
1.17

REG. 3.66...PUY-DOH  
FUN FA aO RY

Fun to squoata out 10 FlAY*DON 
sh o p M . 8*2 ot. c o n s  of p lo y - d o h .  2 

with 10 OM ig n g.

SAVE
1.38

REG. $2.19 EA...INFANT'S 
RECEIVING BLANKETS

-REG. 1.29...WOMEN'S 
BIKINI PANTIES

Tharmal roc^ving Uonkat. Warm Ona sizo fits 5 to 7. Assortod prints, 
in wintor~Coolin swmmar. 30**x40*  ̂ b irds, a n im a ls. Cotton crotch.

LOCATED
CORONADO CEN H R

mochino wcnhobla.

IfÜ&S IFFldflYE
Polyastar strotek hipstor.

TUESDAY, O a .  18 THRU
&MWPAT| 9ÇT. a>

REG. 1.17...EYELASH 
CURLER

Pracision-moda and aosy to u m . For 
longar, thickar lashas.

SAVE
40«

REG. 2J9...THERMAL 
SOCKS

Man's boot sock, Oray w ith Rad 
ftripa. Strotch Sisas 10 to 13. Oroot 
for tha cold waothor.
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Rogar Bollen
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks !■ Lawronco
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Pampa *s tackle tandem
Yanks lead series, 3^2

ByTOM IUM LER

Coaches have (ttfienni 
p h i lo s o p h ie s  on what 
poaitions key dtfoiaes. Some 
u y  h 's  the down knemen, 
who control the line of 
scrimmage Others feel it's 
the ends and linctMckers 
who contain. And some vole 
for defensive bocks who 
must atop the long gainers

But the heart and soul of 
the Pampa defense has been 
the tackle play of seniars 
Marvin Oliver and Charles 
Copeland.

As two of only three 
returning defensive starters 
(with Tommy Albus) Oliver 
and Copeland were counted 
upon heavily as the season 
began.

Coaches wanted them to be 
leaders, teachers and, in 
effect, preachers.

, They were to lead a small.

C h a rle a  C opeland

in e ip e r ie n c e d  defense 
H sinat the explosive likes of 
P e r r y t o n ,  M o n te re y . 
Taacoaa and Palo Duro. And 
they were to draw two or 
three blockers so that the 
sm all Pampa imebaefcers 
could be free to roam.

And if that was not enough. 
Copeland and Oliver had to 
switch poaitions. The Ad. 
tift-pound Oliver from nose 
gutfd to right tackle, and 
Copeland from right tackle 
to left tackle

T h e re  w as a lot of 
pressure, but the senior 
stalwarts accepted it.

■They’ve played about up 
to our expectations this year 
even though they haven't 
looked maybe as spectacular 
as they did last year." said 
defensive line coach Ctatis 
Didway.

"They probably looked 
better last year because they 
had more talented people 
playing with them." he said.

Though consistency has 
been the trademark for the 
tackle tandem this year, 
Oliver and Copeland came 
up with the extraordinary in 
the d istric t victory over 
Caprock

C o p e l a n d ,  a 6 - 1. 
225-pounder, was credited' 
with nine tackles, two sacks, 
a batted pass and a fumble 
recovery Oliver had six 
tack les, two sacks and 
pounced on teammate Kevin 
Cree’s hobbled fumble

Both graded out to over 75 
percent proper executKxi. 
for season highs

"Vke feel that if the 
defensive Isie can score over 
75 percent, we'll win the 
game." Didway said Case> 
rests

Both Didway and head 
coach John Welbom agree 
that Oliver and Copeland are 
among the hardest working, 
most coachable players on 
the Harvesters

Hooton to hurl for survival

M a r v i n  O l i v e r

"They are well respected 
on the team ." Didway said. 
“Neither are the Rah-Rah 
type, but lead instead by 
exam ple lAfelbom added, 
"p e o p le  seem  to  feel 
coiiident playing next to 
Charley and Marvin "

Both have aspirations of 
playing football again next 
y e a r .  C o p e la n d ,  an 
Oklahoma Qty native who 
moved to Pampa 10 years 
ago. hopes a small • college 
football scholarship will 
support studifs in biology or 
astronomy

Oliver would like to play at 
a junior college and develop 
his hobby of automotive 
mechanics ihto a career.

“ I consider them both to be 
college prospects as middle 
guards or pouibly defensive 
ends or l in e b a c k e rs ."  
Welborn said.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Mike 
Ib rre t  and the New York Yan
kees try  to end the twacball 
•caaon that began laat Febru
ary while the Loa Angeles 
Dodgers rest th d r hopes on 
Burt Hooton'a knuckl^curve- 
ball tonight in sixth p m e  of 
the 1177 World Series

Ih e  beat-of-aeven Series re
turns to Yankee Stadium with 
the New Yorkers needing one 
victory for their 21at world 
tiUe. The Dodgers, trailing 3 
games to I  staved off elimina
tion by winning Sunday and 
look tonight to Hooton. who 
beat the Yankees with a flve- 
hitter in Game 2 Wecbieaday 
night.

The Hooton victory evened 
matters a t 1-1 before Torres 
sawed off the Los Angeles bats 
in the Series' pivotal game last 
Friday.

"I can’t  lay back and be 
rine,” Torrez said Monday “I 
have to go right at them — be 
aggressive on the moind I 
know if I pitch a good game 
and we win. we're world cham
pions.

"I want to win it in a bad 
way," he u id . painting to his 
ring finger. "I want the one 
(the ring) that says 'World 
Champions.” ’

The Dodgers, who want to be
come the fointh team in history 
to come back from a 3-1 deficit, 
hope Hooton's baffling knuckle- 
curveball will be their savior

"I'm  going to try to keep 
Mickey Rivers and Willie Ran
dolph (the Yankee's speedy 
leadoff batters) off the bases." 
said Hooton. "I think we'll be 
in good shape if I can do that."

Monday was a day off for 
travel in this crosscountry 
matchup of traditional rivals 
But it didn't stop the Yankees 
from adding another in
stallment to their daily Soap 
Opera, which has been spiced 
with back-stabbing, second- 
guessing. personality clashing

and near-firings.
Ed Figugroa. at first desig

nated as the Yankees' sixth- 
game pitcher, cleaned out Ms 
locker on Monday.

Figueroa has been aibng the 
past few weeks with a sore fìn
ger, but said he threw on Satur
day and Simday "and I felt 100 
per cent."

Yankee Manager Billy Mar
tin. however, got a different 
d iaposis after consulting the 
team doctor and two trainers.

"I know he wants to pitch but 
I’m not p in g  to take a chance 
and put a man oii there who is 
not 100 per cent in a big 

' game." said the embattled 
manager.

Figueroa said Martin had 
given Mm permisaion' to p  
home since he wasnt in the 
Yankees' pitchmg plans So he 
cleaned out his locker. "Then I 
came back to my hotel and I 
heard he was saying that I left 
the club," Figueroa said. "But 
he p v e  me permissioa It is 
just a misunderstanding."

Figueroa said he will be at 
the big ballpark in the Bronx 
tonight, as will be some 56.000 
fans, a source of some concern 
to the Dodgers

During Game 2. the Dodger 
txdlpen was bombarded by bot
tles and a an enormous fruit 
salad — one piece at a time As 
the game ended, right fielder 
Reggie Smith was beaned by a 
rubber ball hurled from the up
per deck, causing neck and 
back spasms that continue to 
bother him.

"The fans? They're gonna be 
there The less said about them 
the better." said Smith, who 
has contriMded two of the 
Dodgers' eight Scries homers, 
the most by any team since 
Baltimore had 10 in 1970.

"I'm  happy to be p ing  back 
to Yankee ^< hum  It's a big 
ballpark with big p p s  and 
we're a gap-Mtting team "

The Yankees wanted to end

Michigan, Longhorns dominate poll
By The Associated Press

Colorado's tie with Kansas. 
Nebraska’s loss to Iowa State 
and Kentucky's victory over 
Louisiana State caused a major 
shakeup in the Top 20. but top- 
ranked M ichipn and No.'2  
Texas continue to dominata Iho 
Associated "Press oollep foot
ball pM

Michigan. 64. swamped pre- 
viously-unbeaten and 14th-rank- 
ed Wisconsin 564 and received 
47 first-place votes and 1.100 
points to hold the top spot 
Texas. 54. a 134 winner over 
Arkansas, got éght first-place 
ballota and 1.014 paints from a

nationwide panel of 56 sports 
writers and sportscasters

Alabama. Ohio State, South
ern Cal and Oklahoma all 
moved up one notch as a result 
of the 17-17 tie with Kansas by 
Colorado, which fell from third 

‘ to seventh
Alabama. 4-1. which beat 

Tennessee 24-10. was third with 
811 points. Ohio State. 5-1. 
moved to fotrth with TOO points 
after beating Iowa 274. South
ern Cal. 5-1. got 638 pants and 
advanced to fifth beating 
Oregon 35-15. and Oklahoma. 5- 
1, jumped to sixth with 638 
p in ts  after edging Missouri 21-

17 Colorado. 54-1. had 431 
pants for seventh

The new No 8 was Kentucky, 
5-1 and 369 pants, which m a ^  
a big jump from No 12 after 
pounding LSU 33-13 at Baton 
Rouge Arkansas. 4-1, was 
ninth, down one spot, with 340 
pants, and Penn State re
mained lOth. receiving 328 
p in ts, after holding off Syr
acuse 31-12

The Second Ten were Notre 
Dome. Texas AAM. Texas 
Tech. Pitt. California. Iowa 
State. Brigham Yoixig. Nebras
ka. Flondia and Clemson

Nebraska had been ninth be
fore losing to Iowa State 24-21.

Steelers drub Bengals again

r

<
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P I T T S B U R G H lA P )-  
Maybe p u  saw the Pittsburgh 
Steelen beat the Qncinnati 
Bengals on Monday n i ^  tela- 
vision, but didn't follow a few 
of the freak and frantic happen
ings

You weren't alone
"There were lots of things 

out there I didn't understand.” 
said Bengals team founder and 
ex-coach Paul Brown, the foot
ball authority who gave the 
game such innovations as face 
masks, playbooks and game 
films

Whatever the films show to-

Girl golfers 
beat Dons

The P a m p  girls golf team 
defeated Palo Duro and Borger 
beat Tascou in dual matches at 
the  P am p a  Country Club 
recently.

Ann Jeffrey paced P a m p  
p ife rs  with an 18-hole score of 
113. Other Harvester scores 
were Penny Wiascr, 114: Beth 
Hill. 115: and Terri Edwards, 
140. P a m p  had a team score of 
48210 Palo Duro's 502.

With four of five players 
shooting under 50, Borger 
scored a 371447 victory over the 
Rebels.

Ronna Wilson of Borger w as, 
the day's medalist with 46-43 —
m.

The Harvesters will conclude 
the girls fall golf season Oct. 28 
when th ey  tra v e l  to the 
P l a i n v i e w  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Tournament.

(  i i n m c / i d J
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6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

day. both coaches fpive gut im
pressions after the Steelers won 
»li.

“A s u p r  victory." said f^tts- 
burgh's Chuck Noll 

"Frustrating. disappoinUng." 
said Bill Johnson of Cincinnati 

Noll's team won with quarter 
back Terry BradMiaw playing 
with a cast on his fractired left 
wrist, and the victory gave the 
3-2 Steelers a tie with Houston 
and Cleveland atop the AFC 
Central Division 

Johnson's team, picked by 
many to oust Pittsburgh as di- 
vision champ, fell to 2-3 and 
lost quarterback Ken Anderson 
with a knee injiry of undeter
mined severity.

"A loss is a loss is a loss.” 
said Bengals wide receiver 
Isaac Cirtis.

C irtis was smothered at the 
Steelers' seven-yard line to end 
the game after Pittsburgh near
ly lost a 13-poiit lead in the 
laat seconds.

. Here are some events that 
led up to that last gasp 

Bradshaw, who cracked the 
small bone in his left wrist last

week in Houston, su ited  the 
game wearing a plastic cast 
He fumbled his first center 
snap

Un the first play of the sec
ond quarter. Rocky Bleier ran 
one yard for a Steeler touch
down. set up by a couple of 
short Bradshaw to John 
Sullworth passes

but the Comhuskers dropped to 
18th Iowa SUte. crackiiig the 
Top 20 for the first time this 
year, was 16th

Other teams joining this 
week's rankings were Brigham 
Young, which routed pre- 
viously-unbeatcn Colorado State 
63-17 and Clemsan. which upset 
Duke 17-11.

Wisconsin and LSU. which 
had been 16th. fell from the 
rankings after their losses 
Houston, formerly No 19. also 
dropped from the Top 20 after

Volleyballers 
face Sandies
, The Pampa girls volleyball 
team will put its unblemished 
district reciird on the line when 
the Harvesters face Amarillo 
High at the Sandie gym tonight 
at7p.m .

Pam pa is 3-0 in District 
3-.AAAA play and (9-1 overall 
The Sandies are 24 in loop play 
and 16-5 on the season Amarillo 
has won six straight matches

A match between the schools' 
junior varsity teams will begin 
a t6 30p m

being victimized by three 
touchdowns in the final 39 sec
onds to lose to Southern Meth
odist. 37-23

T k c  * P  Tea T»«a«y 
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ITUESDAY 
NIGHT 

STOCKADE 
CLUB

STEAK DINNER
Srifvrid S p till cloie

79
C o m p le te  d in n e r  
se rved  w ith  your 
choice of Baked Potato 
or French Fries plus 
Tossed G reen  S a lad  
and Stockade Toast
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PittsburghPaintŝ

Paint Specials
FIRST TIME EVER

Professional QuoJity 
Interior and Exterior

PAINTS
SAVE ?2

Exterior 6-9 Speed Hide Primer 
Exterior 6-650 Speed Hide 
interior 6-70 Speed Hide Well 

Poiit

HURRY m TODAY!

GRAY
DECORATING CENTER

32S S. Stavkweatlier 669-2971

the Series Sunday in sunny, 
southern California, but won't 
mind the ihconvenienoe of an
other outside work day in tem
peratures forecast for the up
per 40s — provided they win 
tonight.

" I t’s always nice to play in 
our home ballpark.” said Mar
tin. "We've played real well at 
home.”

But they have lost two 
straight on their home field six 
times this season, which is 
what the Dodgers are counting 
on here.

"Our victory (Sunday) de
creased the odA ." said Dodger

M a n a g e r  Tom Laaorda 
"People were uying  how only 
three teaips have won three 
straight after being down 3-1 
Well, that doeant apply to ua

any more
'"T he queatkn now M; How 

many team s have won two 
straight? That'v all it it  for ua 
now"

Sports
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Prep poll leaders hang on
By The Asaodaled Press

Top-ranked Port Neches- 
Groves in 4A and No. 4 Mount 
Pleasant in 3A escaped upset 
bida last week but three other 
teams in The Associated Press 
Schoolboy Football Poll fell to 
underdogs.

PN-G finally nudged Vidor 14- 
12 to hold onto its top billing in 
4A while Mount Pleasant edged 
Jefferson 7-2 and fell one posi
tion from last week.

The other top-ranked teams. 
Gregory-Portland in 3A. Bel- 
Iville in 2A. Seagraves in A and 
Wheeler in B. ail easily re
tained their leads.

LaPorte, ranked No. 9 in 4A' 
last week, lost to Pasadena 
Dobie 29-20 and was replaced in 
the top 10 by San Antonio High
lands. 64 as the No. 10 team

Defending state champion 
San Antonio ChurcMIl. 5-1, 
moved up one notch to ninth 
ahead of Highlands, which beat 
Churchill earlier this season

The other two losses by rank
ed teams occurred in 2A where 
No. 4 Columbus lost to No 1 
Beilville 26-14 and dropped to 
ninth and No. 10 San Diego fell 
from the list after a loss to La
redo United

Idalou. fifth last week, moved 
up to fourth replacing Colum
bus and the next four teams 
jumped up one notch. Child
ress, 5-1. replaced San Diego in 
the No. 10 position .

There were no newcomers in 
the other three divisions but 3A 
underwent a series of leap-frog 
maneuvers involving six teams

Brownwood and Mount Pleas
ant flip-flopped with .Brown- 
wood taking over the No. 3 spot 
and Mount Pleasant dropping 
back to fourth Huntsville and 
F^rryton exchanged positions 
with Huntsville ei^ing into fifth 
and Perryton slipping to sixth.

Defending 3A state champion 
Beaumont Hebert moved up to

No. 9 exchanging positions with 
No 10 Dickinson.

Vega and Grapeland broke up 
a week-old tie for No. 8 in Class 
A. Vega held the poation and 
Grapeland dropped to No. 9 this 
week.
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Cosell another Ali?
NEW YORK (AP) -  A PMla- 

delphia sports writer says he 
was struck several times by 
sport sc aster Howard Coaell on 
an airplane. But Coaell called 
the claim a joke, and said he 
gave the writer "a friendly 
chuck under th e c h i i"

Stan Hochman of the PMla- 
delphia Daily News said Man- 
day the in d e n t  occtrred just 
before a late night flight from 
Los Angeles to New York after 
the fifth game of the World 
Series Sunday

Hochman said he was buck
led into his seat when (Zosell 
came down the aisle and. Mter 
a verbal exchange, "He 
reached over with his left hand 
and whacked me hard on the 
right ear at least four times, 
maybe five _______

Coaell was mavailable for 
comment Monday night but an

ABC ipokesman quoted him as 
saying "It was utterly insane, a 
joke.’-̂

Hochman said that later in 
the flight. Coaell said "Stan. I 
want to apologize. 1 was only 
playing around"

Hochman said he told a flight 
attendant he wanted to file a 
fonnal complaint. When he v -  
rived in New York. Hochman 
said a polioeman, summoned 
by an airline supervisor, told 
Mm he should have Filed the 
complaint in Lot Angeles and 
that New York had no jurisdic- 
bon. 1
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Steelmaker claims locals at disadvantage
J

PITTSBURGH (API -  If (kv 
m atte  Aeelmakers practiced 
the u m e  bek>w<oat pricing 
uied by foreipi exporters to the' 
Americin market "it wouldn't 
take 60 ays to throw them in 
jail." said Edgar B Speer. U S 
Steel Corp chairman 

The Clayton Act (of 19141 out
lawed the pricing of goods be
low cost in order to drive com
petition out of business, and the 
Trade Act of 1974 ro tated  it. 
said Speer, reading the latter 
act's statement of purposa 

Paragraph 4 of the statement 
declares as one of the aims “to 
provide adequate procedures to 
safeguard American industry 
and labor against unfair or in- 
jirious import competition"  
Section 301 authoriza the Pres
ident to impose quotas 

But. he said, when forei^i 
producers sell at below produc
tion costs "we think it’s lovely" 
instead of enforcing promptly 
the legislation on the books 
The 20 million tons of imported 
steel, he ‘ indicated, is the 
equivalent of 100.000 domestic 
jobs

Eager to point out the impli
cations of steel's difficulties for 
the local and national econo
mies. the chairman contrasted 
the t30-a-ton discount obtained 
by the American buyer of for- 

^ eign s teel with what he said 
were much higher costs in
unemployment compensation 
and lost dom atic production 

In a blunt interview Oct 12. 
the day before he and other

steel company executiva met 
at the \khite Ho u m . Speer ex- 
p rased  resentment over what 
he felt was a failure of Wash
ington to respond to the in
dustry's difficulties 

Since 1974. he said. Aeel pro
ducers have tried without suc
cess to win the ear of federal 
ofricials about imparts "Now 
we’re invited down in 1977”  He 
paused "Invited.” he said
again, drawing out the pronun
ciation “ In 1977 big deal”  

Speer said the industry final
ly won attention to its problems 
— imports, environmental regu
lations. capital shortage — only 
when they became social prob
lems. with plants closing and 
"60.000 people hitting the 
bricks "

He was said to be more opti
mistic after the meeting with 
President Jimmy Carter, en
couraged by the likelihood of 
limits on dumped" imports as 
well as possible relief from 
strict enforcement of environ
mental regulations 

Commenting on a wide range 
of steel-related subjects. Speer 
referred to what he claimed 
was the illogical administration 
of enviroi mental regulations 
and interference by govern
ment in pricing 

"We re in 100 per cent agree- 
meht with the obiectives" of 
the environmental effort, he 
said, but he questioned the 
"uneconomic' applications of
the regulations 

It IS unrealistic to expect

companies to spend milliom of 
dollars refitting plants that 
soon will be p h a ^  out. he 
said, advocating instead that 
newly buih plants only be held 
to "standards that meet the 
best known technology "

Chairman also of the Ameri
can Iron and Steel Institute, 
and thus a chief industry 
spokam an. Speer said some of 
the industry's problems were 
compounded by Washington's 
attitude toward pricing In ef
fect. steel is a regulated in-| 
dustry, he said.

“ It is not formally regulated, 
but informlly it is just as 
tightly regulated as other basic 
industria ." he said, naming 
among them natural gas. oil 
and transportation.

In shirtsleeva. speaking tar-, 
tly, Speer observed that “every 
industry the government puts 
under control is in trouble”  
Leaning forward, he snapped 
that the government co u l^ 't 
operate a house of ill repute at 
a profit

Too often, he suggested, the 
industry's complaints that it 
and its workers are being hist 
by subsidized imports have 
drawn the reaction that the 
problems arise from the cyclic
al nature of the industry or 
from mismanagement

Acknowledging that some of 
the problems clearly arise from 
the ups and downs of the busi
ness cycle of which it is so bas
ic a part. Speer said it is never
theless "very convenient to

IS
now accep tin g  ap p lica tio n s 
for em ploym en t. Positions 

availab le  are  —

COUNTER HOSTESSES
Lunch Hours 

$2.50 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
$2.50 per hour

OPENING PREPARATIONS
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
OPEN SALARY =

EVENING PREPARATIONS

$2.45 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES
ó p.m. - 12 a.m.
$2.45 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES

$2.45 per hour

Pick up Application In Person at 
TACO VILLA BUCKLER and HOBART

blame management” for all 
problems.

If imports were not sutw- 
diaed. he was aaked. could do- 
meMic steel compete? “Abao- 
lutely could.” he replied. He in
dicated that Japanese exporters 
were exploiting r^h er than re
acting to marketplace de

mands.
In 1973-1974. when the world 

tteel industry was at the top of 
the cycle and unable to satisfy 
all demand, Japanese exports 
to the United S ta ta  fell to 11 
per cent of the domestic mar
ket and Japanese steelmakers 
sought price premiums.'

With the market now on the 
low end of the cycle, he said. 
Japanese exports to the United 
SUtes have swollen to II per 
cent of the domestic market 
and Japanese producers are 
selling at 10 to 40 per cent be
low domestic priqps.

Given true price competitioa

he said. American steelmakers 
are fully competitive with Eu
ropean and Japanese produc
ers. "The American steel in- 
(kistry has led in manhoia pro
duction (a measure of efficien
cy) sinoe inception." he' 
said.

maintaining U.S. in-While

dustry is technologically superi
or to its competition, a position 
often contested. Speer said 
American concerns were handi
capped by working under dif
ferent antipollution require
ments Foreipi nations, he 
said, exclude existing plants 
from some requirements

Cambodian refugees ‘desperate
EDTTOR’S NOTE -  Hsrst 
Faas. the Associated Press pho
tographer and writer who won 
a Pulitzer Prize for his cov
erage of the Vietnam War. 
recently retirned to the coun
try with a G ^m an tourist 
group
Aa AP News Special

By HORST FAAS 
Asaodated Prew Writer

HANOI. Vietnam (AP) -  
Some 60.000 Cambodians have 
been granted asylum in Viet
nam in the past year and are 
living in desperate conditions 
on the outskirts of Saigon and 
in the provinca w a t of the far
mer South Vietnamese capital, 
diplomatic sources in Hanoi 
say.

At least 16.000 of these refu
g e e  are  trying to la v e  Viet-

turing concerns.
Most are said to be from 

towns from which the entire 
population w e  moved forcibly 
to the countryside after the 
Communist takeover in 1975.

"The Vietnamese government 
h e  been looking after the Cam
bodian refugee despite fts own 
food shortage  and economic 
difficultie." one diplomat said 
"The Cambodians are receiving 
rice rations that just keep them 
alive and are under the ration 
of 14 kilm (30.8 pounds) ev ey  
Vietnamese gets per month”

The source also said the 
Cambodians are allowed to 
work as small businessmen and 
vendors

"That means they can peddle 
their last belongings to stay 
alive," he said.

downtown Phnom Penh which 
we can never la v e .” he said 
“Tite food is delivered to us 
from the outside." We cannot 
even go out on the pavement 
outside the hotel.”

Western observers in Hanoi 
say they have practically no in
formation about the situation 
along the Cambodian-Vietnam- 
ese frontier. I ju t  August, some 
Vietnamese newspapers report
ed c la sh e  along the border 
But in a visit with a German 
tourist group to a province 
about 20 m ile  from the Cam

bodian frontier, this reporter 
could see no sipi of military 
activity or preparediess 

Cambodia and Vietnam have 
full diplomatic relatkma But 
diplomats in Vietnam say they 
believe the Vietnamese govern
ment has not returned any ref
ugee to (Cambodia.

"In.this respect the Vietnam
ese have acted with more re
spect for basic human rights 
than some of the other South- 
e e t  Asian nations.” one West
ern diplomat said 

He was referring to govern

ments that have refused to ad
mit refugee from the In
dochinese countrie 

Of the 16.000 Cambodian refu
g e e  who have ek e d  the U N. 
commissioner for help. 3.000 
have received entry visas for 
France. Seventy have received 
W et German visas, and U N. 
officials believe West Germany 
may take 130 more. Belgium 
also will take ISO.

"We have stacks of requets 
■ in our d e k s .” said an official 
of the West German embassy 
in Hanoi

nam and have asked the Hanoi------- Â diplomat from a nonaliy wd
office of the U N High Com
missioner For Refugees for 
help

Most of the refugee are re
ported to have been small tra
ders. busm esm ea manufac
turers or em ploye in shops, 
busines house and manufac-

couitry who is stationed in 
Phnom Penh, the (Cambodian 
capital, reported during a visit 
to Hanoi that he and his col
leagues know almost nothing 
about what is going on in the' 
country

"We have to live in a hotel in

Women meet to protest 
discrimination in science

Mesquite children 
down from coaster

DALLAS (AP) — A dozen 
Mesquite youngsters may feel a 
little closer to Mother Earth 
this morning after being stran
ded for half an hour 40 feet in 
the air aboard a roller coaster 
at the Texas State Fair 

Monday's mishap proved free 
of in j i r ie  although not a few 
hearts pounded faster as r e -  
cuers worked their way up to

and siwuid not be confused with 
the large wooden roller coaster, 
which is a landmark of the 
fair's midway

Fair officials said although 
all of the elemeittary and 
middle school-age youngsters 
were from the same Dallas 
«jburb. they were not part of 
an organized group and didn't 
know each other

By WARREN E. LEARY 
AP S clece  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 
the so-called "enlightened” 
world of science, why do wom
en make up l e s  th w  10 per 
cent of the work force and 
those with doctorate degree 
get salaries 19 per cent below 
their male counterparts?

Participants in a major con
ference on women in scientific 
research, which began Monday, 
say that when all the reasons 
and excuse  are Analyzed, the 
bottom line of the equation 
reads sexual discriminatioa

Sixty women with doctorate 
in various science are meeting 
with government, busines and 
academic leaders to analyze 
the problem and to make rec
ommendations on how women 
can get a fairer shake in sci
ence.

The meeting, sponsored by 
the A m erian  Association for 
the Advancement of Science 
and the National Science Foun
dation. hope to assire that 
men and women get .equal ac
cess to research and education
al opportunitie 

"We know that statistically, 
the position of women in sci
ence is not getting better,” said 
Dr. Janet Brown, head of the 
association's Office of Oppor
tunities.

"But we have a gut feeling 
it's getting better in some 
areas and we want to find out 
for sure,” she said.

Betty M. Vetter, executive di
rector of the Scientific Man
power Commission, a private 
organization set up by the na
tion’s major scientific societie 
to monitor scientific personnel, 
said the sta tis tie  on women

generally are discouraging 
"In 1973. the salary differ

ence was 17 per cent between 
men doctorate scientists and 
engineers and women doing* 
comparable work.” she said 
"This gap increased to 19 per 
cent by 1975. indicating that de
spite affirmative action pro-* 
grams things are not improving 
for women in general ”
• Ms. Vetter said things ap- 
p a re d  to be improving for 
some younger women in engi
neering and chemistry This 
y a r ,  she said, women with 
bachelor’s deg ree  in chemistry 
were offered average starting 
salaries 1226 a year higher than 
m a le  and female engineering 
graduates |47 a y a r  more 

Ms. Vetter said good statis- 
t i e  on women in science are 
sketchy, adding to the difficulty 
of assessing problems of dis
crimination.

one of the cars with its front 
wheels hanging precanously off 
the tracks

Officials said a braking 
mechanism failed causing one 
car to stop and two more to 
slam into it

Vickie Hodnett. 13. who was 
riding in the first car. was still 
shaking and crying when a r a -  
cue squad helped her to the 
ground using an extension lad
der

"I thought it was going off 
the track." she said

State Fair spokeman Bob 
Halford said. "It would have 
been difficult to have any in- 
j i r i e  It was going maybe 
three or four m ile  an hour at 
the most "  The car was at the 
top of a  hill at the tim e—

Halford said the accident was 
the first of its kind for this 
year's fair He pointed out that 
the ride w e  booked into the 
fair by a private concesionaire

New rule hits estrogen

MUSEUM b e q u e s t  
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The 

New Orleans Museum of Art 
has annouiced the settlement 
of the e ta te  of Victor K Kiam 
and the acceptance of his 
bequet of 17 paintings and 
sculptures by eight Kuropan 
and American artists 

It says the bequest also in 
e lu d e  a collection of ISO Afn- 
can and Oceanic scu lp tire  

E John Bullard, museum di
rector. said. "The Kiam 
bequet. added to previous 
holdings g iv e  the museum the 
most important and diverse col
lection of 20th-century Eu
ropean paintings and African 
art in the Southeastern United 
States "

By CHRIS CONNELL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
federal government, saying e -  
trogen drugs may a u s e  cancer 
if taken to excess, is requiring 
that warning b ro ch ire  te  giv
en with e v e y  estrogen pre
scription starting today

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration says women receiving 
the drugs must be told in plain 
language the risks of taking the 
female sex horm one

The most serious risk is can- 
cer of the-timng of the uterus. 
FDA Commissioner Donald 
Kennedy said Monday The risk 
increase if etrogens are used 
"too frequently or too long.” he 
said, and can be five to_ 10 
tim e  greata* than for a wom- 
qn who has never taken estro
gens

The odds of developing p l l  
bladder d isa se  requiring sur
gery are 24  tim e  as gretd. he 
warned

Five million Amerkain wom
en now take eatroga drugs 
during and after menopause,

and Kennedy said he hope the 
warning brochure will reduce 
that number "at least by half ."

The drug industry and doc
tors' groups have opposed the 
FDA labeling requirement in 
coirt. but so far without suc
cess.

The FDA first proposed its 
estrogen warning program in 
July, with the brochire require
ment to take effect Sept. 20 
The effective date was pushed 
back b eau se  of the court chal
lenge
- I n other  haltlvnews

—The House voted over^ 
whelmingly Monday to prevent 
the FDA from enforcing its pro
posed ban on saccharin for 16 
months. The Senate also has 
voted for an 16-month post
ponement. but the two hiMse 
must reconcile difference on 
whether the artificial sweetener 
should be sold with a warning 
label.

—The Environmental Defense 
Fund asked the FDA on Mon
day to require a canctr warn
ing label on permanent hair

d y e  that the group said are 
used by 25 million American 
women.

Kennedy said the FDA has 
asked the National Cancer In
stitute to expedite a study on 
two suspect chemicals in hair 
dye, and "we'll take regulatory 
action if necesary  after the re
sults are final."

—The Agriculture Depart
ment said it intends to ban the 
chemical used to c ire  bacon, 
ham and other lunch meats un
less m anufactirers can prove 
4he substanca doan 't cause—

during and alter menopause. ing laoei on permanem nair

Feds may ban chemical 
used in curing bacon

By LARRY MARGASAK the bacon industry untilBy LARRY MARGASAK 
Aasocialed Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
federal government says it in
tends to ban the chemical used 
to cure bacon, ham and lunch 
meats unless manufacturers 
can prove the substance d o an 't 
a u s e  cancer

The Agricultire Department 
is ordering manufacturées to 
t a t  the preservative, sodium 
nitrite, to see whether it acts 
with other substance to form a 
canoer-ausing afent. nitroM- 
mine.

Animal tests have shown that 
some nitrosam ina are among 
the most poleid agents causing 
liver and other cancers, a id  
Carol Tucker Foronan. aakist- 
ant agricultire secretary.

"I don't think it U an Immi
nent health h a a rd .” Ms. Fore
man aald in a teiephone inter
view. "If we did. we would act 
immediatciy. But there is a u a e  
for concern.”

The department will initially 
concentrate on bacon manufac
turers, who make the widest 
UM of sodium nitrtte. said Ms. 
Foraman, who p re ftn  that dea- 
Ipiatlon.

A dapartment notice In to
day’s  Fadsral RagMer givea

the bacon industry until Jan 16 
to produce the test results 
Some au thoritie  say that fry
ing bacon with h i ^  h a t  as 
well as the normal digestive 
process can cause nitrosamine 
formation.

If teats link sodium nitrite to 
cancer, the deportment would 
publish a proposed ban on the 
chemical, invite commenta and 
then order a final prohibition 
on ita use. Ms. Foreman said.

She said final regulations for 
sotlium nitrite in bacon could 
be published by next summer.

Subsequent testing deadline 
will be aet for manufactirers of 
sausage, corned beef, salami, 
bologna and other products.

S o d i u m  nitrite prevails 
grow th 'of bacteria Uat a n  
cauM the deatfly poiaoning 
known as botulian. It aim 
g iv e  products a rosy odor.

Ms. Foreman mid the meat 
M u itry  and the Agricuiture 
Department are  developing a 
substance using Vitamin E Uat 
hopefully will block nitrooamha 
formation

SEDENTARY AMERICANS?
BOSTON (AP) -  Many 

Americanswmay be leading 
such sedentary liv e  that they 
are “ virtually motionless." 
moving about little more than 
if they remained in bed 24 
hours a day. Dr. William Kan- 
nei, director of Uie famed 
Framingham Heart Study, said 
here recently.

Kannel said 16 percent of 
men and 21 percent of women 
in a group studied in Framing
ham achieved activity scores of 
29 or less. He said that spend
ing 24 houn in bed rates a 
score of 24.

Now known as the Boston 
University-Framingham Heart 
Study, the project has invdved 
s t u d y i n g  several thousand 
Framingham residents for 27 
years, first under federal spon
sorship and since 1971 under 
private auspice.

Kannel told a symposium 'on 
leisure time sporáored by the 
Massachuwtts Medkal Society 
that even in the group scoring 
the highest levete of activity,' 
with sc o re  higher Uun 96. few 
would qualify for a h i ^  level 
of p h y sia l fitness. If these 
people are typical, many Amer- 
leans a re  uafit, he added.

D epite Uie lack of adentific 
evidence on exact relationships 
between activity and fitness, he 
said, "it is of interest Uiat the 
greater the doae of those se
dentary traits, the g a t e r  the 
risk of cardiovascular disease.”

cancer.
In his news conference Man- 

day, Kennedy called estrogens 
"valuable drugs with many 

beneficial purpose ” But he 
said etrogens were not "essen< 
tial therapy during the men
opause. and certainly the least 
necessary use of estrogens is 
after menopause ” He also said 
they do not keep skin soft or 
provide a feeling of youth '

Last year, the FDA instruct
ed physicians to prescribe es
trogens in the lowest possible 
dose  for the shortest possible 
tim e , and to rc-evaluate use of 
the drug every six months The 
b ro ch ire  for patients repeat 
that advice They also warn 
that etrogens should never be 
used during pre^iancy

The FDA said the most com
monly prescribed brand of es
trogen drug is Premarin Oth
ers are Estratab. Evex. Men- 
a t .  Femogen and Ogea

PiUic Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Board of Trustees of Lefors Inde
pendent School District are tailing 
bids to repipe Gym-Cafeteria BuilcT
ing. All hot and cold water lines and 
hot water return lines from where 
the water enters the building to as 
far down In pipe chase aa possible. 
All piping will be type L hard sweat 
copper pipe Cold water pipe will be 
Vh'’ fiberglass insulation. All hot 
water pipe will be 1" fiberglass insu
lation.

Bids must be subm itted by 
November 1,1S77 and will be opened 
Novomber U, 1177 at regular board 
meeting. Send bids to;

Jerrcl Julian,
Superintendent 

enen 
School Diftrict

Lctora independent

M-17

Boi 4SM 
Lefors, T n a s  

7MM 
Oct. 17,11.1177

3  Nfswwol________________

RENT OUR'ftoamcx corpol clean- 
Ing machine. One Hour Martinis-
tog. MIT N. Hobart. -CtoUMB-TTIl 
for InformnUon and oppolntment.

'ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
I Al-Anan moots Monday, Friday I 
I p.m. I tN  Duncan, SSI-tM l, 

IM-IMI.
0 0  YOU have a loved ene with a 

drinking proMom? Days SM-MU. 
SSS-ISSi. Aflor I p.m . SSI-MM 
N l-n iS .

The food Industry currmtly 
uMi ascorbic odd. which Is 
Vitamin C. to radiice tlit for
mation of nitrooMiina.

APPOHVrMEHm
NEVi YORK fAP) -  Hie ip- 

poMment of Jeff Katsenberg 
as v ia  preident-pngramming 
for Paramount Television Serv
ice has b̂een mnowoed by 
Paramount Pictures Carp 

In another .winoigiorment. 
Paramount said John Barry 
had been sipied to write the 
acore for the movie "Pint 
Love."

MARY KAY CoameUca, Iroofaolali, 
sap p llta , and dollvaríct. Call 
Darathf Vaas>ih. C oainitanl.

i t .MS-llIt

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and*
AI-Ab m , Tnaaday nad Saturday a, S 
p.m. TS7 V. Browning. SSS-71SV. 
MS-SISt. or N M 4 «

MR. ALLEN, form erly of Mr. 
Allm't, III N. front, aow lo a lo d  
at f am pi Markham, S14 H fran
ela. NS-lMt. Spoetai prkoa. Mm  ar 
womoB, halrttylea. | l .  All halr- 
a ta . IS.N Shaatoeae.SI.il. Call er 
MHM by.

MARYKAY( 
CaU lor Mg 
Cm m U m I

fAU
HILL TELL 

taro Aaawi 
a.m. to tp .i  
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•M-M17.
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MAKY KAY CMHcttc«. frMfacial«
Call lar im m Um . Ifi>dr«4 UiaiA, 
C«M«átMl IK  II Lafart. NS-ITSa

PAIM KKAOMOS 
WILL TELL pr«*«*!. tad («- 

tara Aaaaart all Maatiaaa OMa I  
a .01. la I  B.ai. aad Saadairi. l a  N. 
Habar!. Se Habla E ipaaal.
• H - a n .

PAINTING INSIDE ar a«t Mad aad • 
tapa. M aa acaaiU cal caü lag i. 
Oaaa. MI-IMI ar M l-m t.

DAVIS THEE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS, Mi-MM

A  ^ ----------------- »R -S ^

AS OF tail daU, Oetabar IT. lITT. I. 
FarraatCaartley Waabbaaraa, vUl 
ba raapaailbla far ao dabts otbar 
tbaa tboaa iacarrad b* na. 

Sigaad; Farraat C. Waabbourae

Sp a ria l NaticM

BOUN AND BiMa palai eaaUaetar 
la larlar  aad a itarlar. Pbaaa 
Mt-MMar Mi-MM ____________

14T RadUa And Talavid an
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PAMPA LODGE Na. M l. A F A 
A.M., Tbursday Odabar 11, F.C. 
Dagraa. R.C. Gridar, W M 
MS-IIM B.B. Baardaa, Sac. 
M i-llU .

TOP OF Taiaa Lodga Na. IMl. Mon
day, Oetabar IT, aad Taaaday, Oc
tober IS, Stady aad Praettea

OPEN DOOR AA maaU Monday and 
Friday at •  p.m. IM W. Browning.

LOSE WEIGHT FAST! Taka Naw 
Alginau diat a im  and Aquavap 
"watar p illi .’ Glbaon Dlacouat 
Pharmacy.

10 U at ond  Pawnd____________

REWARD; STRAYED from borne 
Friday. Small black and tan, male, 
Dachabnad. Hai collar but ao tags. 
Answers to “ Joe” . MI-STII or 
MS-SMl.

LOST: LAST Saturday from Franks 
Food Store. A brown Vb Dachshund 
wearing white flea collar. Answers 
to “Gtagar." If found call collect 
7Tt-lSM, McLean Reward, 111 
Paul k  Mary Martel.

LOST: STRAYED ar stolen. 2 liver 
and while pointer bird dogs, 1 
mala. I female. Call J.T. Ricnard- 
soa. MS-StST, Reward.

LOST: TUBULAR magazine from 
Marian n  rifle. CaU MP-IMO

13 iw iliia ia  OpportunNias

FOR SALE ; New drive in cafe build
ing, some good equipment or would 
sell equipment and lease building 
Located in Lefors. T eias Ili-2tl4

4M S Cuyler

RENT A TV-colar-Black aad whIU. 
or Stereo. By woek ar month. 
Purchase plaa avaUaMe. Mi-IMl.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE^ 
All Brands Repaired 

U4 W. Foster MP-1M7 
Formerly Hawkias-Eddins

SONY VIDIO Cassett recorder  
model 71M. MM M 77P-MM. 2 p. m. 
to 2 p.m. weekdays.

14U Rawfin«

I GUARAPITK to end your ROOF- 
IN G trosMe. All I ask is a chance to 
show you how and why I can  
Specialist in  Gravel. Asphalt, 
metal roofs. From small leak to 
new roe«. R K  iSTIM AnS. 

mOUSTRIAl ROOfMO CO.
Pampa. T eias MP-NM

Everai
dea sappila», fertiliser, trono.

MITliR NURSERY 
Parrytaa Hi-Way A Mth

l A M V R « )

HuMOtan tum bar Ca. 
4M W. Foster MAdMl

W hies Maw»» Iwm bar Ca. 
Ml S Ballard M2-2M1

Pam pa Lumbar Ca.
IMIS. Hobart

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•URDETS PUJMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
SIS I. Cuyler Mi-STII 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEV lUMRER COMPANY
Complete Liae of Building 

Materials. Price Road Mt-tSM

CARPOdTER AND 
CONTRAOORS

Pampa Instmmeat Service aow car-

14V Sawrnp

ryiâg Seneo Fastening Systems 
Pneumatie staplers aad stapi
nailers aad nails, HIT Li

00,
ea.

MV1S17.
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: MS-21U

ANN'S AITCRATIONS
All Work Goarantecd 

IM N. Hobart MS-4711

14Y Uptsoiotary

S7 Owwd Thiop» tu lot_________

FRESH PEANUTS, raw or roasted, 
pumpkins, turnips, come see as at 
Millers Fruit lUrkel. 4M S. Bal
lard. Hours! a. m. to I p.m. Closed 
Sundays. See you in church.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 20 
years. Good selectioa of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. Mb-t22l. Owns

PAMPA UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
124 W. Ktngsmill 

MS-i«n

|B  Buowty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

412 N Hobart 44S-1S21
FOR RENT: Old White Deer aipper -------------------------------------------------

Barber Shop, equipped Inquire in 
back. White Deer, Teias

FOR SALE: Trailer park with cafe 
and beauty shop. I4o2 E. Frederic.

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open lor appointment. Call 
4M-M41 or 442-2244

HAVE A highly profitable and eleg
ant Dress Shop of your own 
Featuring over 112 Nationally
known Brands, with great savings 
to your customers. $t4,2M includes 
be^nnine inventory, training and 
fiitnres. Have your store open sad 
established before Christinas. Call 
Mr. Wllkersea (541)447-4024.

14  Bwsinuss Surviews
CONCRETE WORK: Specializing in 

patios, sidewalks, and driveways. 
Free Estimates. Cali 442-4421 or 
M4-11M.

ALL TYPES Stucco work, repair, 
dashing and c o lo r !» .  Over 22 
years ezpcrience. L.W. Goodson. 
Am arillo. T ezas 172-4444 or 
274-2424

' , ' r
1 4 0  Ccwpuntry________________

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 442-42M

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs. 
Call H. R. Jeter Construction Com- 

444-2MI. if no answer

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. J A K contractors. Jerry 
Reagan. 444-1747 or Karl Parks. 
444-Ma

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 444-2444

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling and painting, 
call 444-7145.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 442-2277

KARLIN MUNS Karlin Construc
tion, building and remodeling Call 
442-2424_______________________

I 4 t  CoTpat Snrvica____________
PROFESSIONAL AND Economical 

carpet cleaning Residence or 
com m ercial. Free estim ates. 
404-222-2442_________________

14H Ounufwl S fv ic a __________
SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning 

Call Maurice Cross. M2-4224

flfCTRIC SHAVtR MPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N Christy M4441I

THERMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa For your insulation needs, 
call MM441 East on Highway M.

I4J  Ounaml Rapoir___________
BUILDING OR REMODELING OF 

ALL TYPES. ELIJA SLATE. 
444-2U1 or 4M-244I, Miami

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Parts. New A Used razors for sale. 

Speciality Sales A Service 
1444 Alcoct on Borger HI-Way 
_________ M2M42 ________

I 4 t  Howtiwg M ayin g_________ '

WILL HAUL off your eld furniture 
for It. Must be la repairable condi- 
Hen. Call 442-2224________ '

14M Fofcm«>9___________

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 442-2442

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palnUng. 
spraying acoustical cHUngs. Her- 

B H. Keith. 4444112.

19 SHwertions W onted

VOCATIONAL NURSE will care for 
your loved ones at home or in the 
hospital, out of towa or in town. 
Uvea in AmariUo 2424242

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 
home. 2 days a week. Travis School 
area. Call 442-M72.

21 Help W onted______________

CARRIftS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings for boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city. Needs to 
have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circniation de
partment. 444-2212

OPBdWdO FOR MENTAL 
HEALTH CO UNSaO R

Masters Degree in psychology or re
lated field. Ezparlence in 
psychom etrics and individual, 
aroup and family counseling pre
ferred. Send vita to Tom Harper, la 
Care of Pampa Family Services 
Center. Hughes Building. Pampa. 
Tezas 74M2 by October 24. I4n  
Salary negotiable An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

MAN FOR car washing at local ser
vice statieo. to work on percentage 
basis Would also accept man and 
wife team. A good Mportuniy to 
make good money. For more in
formation. call 444-4421. anytime.

LANDRY HELP Wanted Must be 
dependable. Apply 4a. m. to 12 p. m. 
Ml S. Barnes

t.N .‘a A LP.N .‘a
Greatest opportunity in Oklahoma to 

ezpand your knowledge, practice 
qualty nursing in a progressive 
community hospital. Ezcellent 
salary and benenta. Openings for 
both L p . N 's  and R N.'̂ a. Cdl col
lect, Aliene Eckfeldt. R.N. Direc
tor of Nursing 414-724-4212.

Equal Opportunity Employer

WE NEED a driller for a cable tool. 
Call 2724442. Pinto Well Servicing 
Company.

HIGHLAND GENERAL Hospital 
has openings for a qualified Regis
tered Nurses. Licensed Vocational 
Nurses, and Nurse Aides in the fol- 
loaring positions:

Full time R.N. Medical A Floor, 11-7, 
Full time R.N., Medical A Floor, 
2-11, Part time R.N., O.B. Floor, 
11-7, Part time R.N., Surgery C 
ñoor, 11-7, Part time LVN, Medi
cal A Floor 2-11, PRN LVN on CaU 
Medical A Floor l - l l ,  PRN LVN on 
Call Medical A Floor l - t l ,  PRN 
LVN on Call Medical A Floor tl-7. 
Fall time LVN, O.B. Floor 2-11, 
Part time LVN, O.B. Floor, 1-11, 
Part time N.A. S u rg es C Floor, 
11-7, Part time N.A. O.B. Floor,
I- l l .  Part time N.A. O.B. Floor,
II- 7, PRN N.A. on call 7-1, PRN
N. A. on call 11-7, Part üme N.A.
O. B. Floor, 7-1, PRN N.A. on call
I -  II, Part time N.A. O.B. Floor, '
II- T, PRN NA on call 7-1, PRN N.A. 
on call II-7>

Apply to personnel Department, 
Him anfl General HoapHal, 1224 N. 
Hobart, Pampa, Tezas 74442. High
land General HosMtal la an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

SECRETARY FOR local asaocla- 
tion. One meeting per month. Some 
bookkeeping and correspondence.
2 hours per week approzlmately. 
Call «44-027 or in person at 2112 N.- 
Hobart.

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
REtOADtdO S U m iE S

Best selection  in town at IN  S. 
Cuyler. Frail's Im . Pbone: 442-2442

J A J G U N S n V IC E
GUNS! AMMO! LOW PRICES! 

All This and more at 422 S. Dwight. 
Phone, 4424174. 0 ^  Sundays

6 0  HoMtehwId Owed»

Sliulby J. Ruff FwmHwfu 
2III N Hobart «42-224«

I  WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FlUMBMG
211 S. Cuyler «444221

J e tt  O rohom  Furniture
1412 N. Hobart «42-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNRHINOS

Curtis Mathes Télévisions 
4M S Cuyler 442-1241

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpel 

The Com pany To Hove In Your

SBLUNG OUT AntlMe A Gift Shop 
Showcases, stare ftatures, every
thing goes 424 N Main, Borger 
Tezas. Saturdays Only.

PORTABLE OFFICE-Warebonse 
eembiaatiaa, 11 a 22, fine far small 
busincas or field afftccs One must 
see to appreciate. Credit available 

we deliver. Cen-Tcz Portable 
BoUdlngs. AmariUo. 444-121-1412 
4414 Canyon Drive.

t6K CONTRACTORS now Insulat
ing attics. CaU Karl Parka. «44-24M 
nr Jerry Reagan, 444-4747.

HANDMADE LEATHER belts,

Prses. blUfolds CaU 442-441« 1414 
Francis.

COME IN aad browse through our 
new selections for everyone at 
V.J.'s Importo and Gifts, 122 E 
KhidsmlU, Downtown. Visa, Mas
ter Charge, Layaway, Gift Certifi- 
cates. Check ciasoout items

DISCOUNT SALE: Savings from 
1272 to ISM. Portable bams, offices 
and storage buUdlngs. Save by cal
ling CEN-TEX Portable BnUdings. 
44W Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Tz 
444-251-1412. Financing availaMc. 
Wo deliver.

121 12 portable garage for sale. CaU 
S44-1S1-4412.

FIREWOOD WILL deUver 442 a 
pickup load. Call 444-2724 after 4 
p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS SALE; IN 7  
Buick La Sabre, O'keefe A Merritt 
cook dteve, 4 drawer chest, Tappen 
eloetric oven. 412 N. Zimmers. All 
day Sunday After 2 p.m. Work
days « 4 2 ^ .

NEW SHARP microwave oven with 
—— .■ «— aaia r*«ii a4A1444 

after I p.m.
'

7 0  Musical Instrumunts_______

lOWREY MUSK CBdTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavez Color TV’s aad Stereor 
Coronado Center «44-2121

N ew  A Used Bsusd Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpiey Music Com pany
i n  tf. Cuyler 442-1221

GUITAR LESSONS 
Beginners aad Advance students 

Contact Mike McAdoo 
Tarpleys Music 442-1221

CLARINET. BUNDY. 4142 44 
774-24241 p .m .to2p  m weekdays.

7 S  Feeds and Seeds

CUSTOM HAY BALING AND 
HAULING CaU. 4464414

FOR SALE; Prairie Hay, George 
Dunn, Mobeetic. CaU 442-2M1 be
fore 7 a:m.

HAY FOR Sale: Close to town 
Phone 444-444-2412

• 0  Pets ottd SwppKus

B A J Trapkal Rsh 
141« Alcock M2-2231

1244 N Banks «464122

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE 
2U S Cuyler 

«44-42S2 or 444-24M

FIRESTONE STORES 
124 N. Gray «42-4414 

Pampa. Tezas

TWO WHITE wiUi gold trim twin 
canopy beds. 4 drawer dresser aad 
mirror and nightstaad. 4 drawer 
desk and chair, polyester 
bedspreads and canopys. 2147 
Chestnut

GOOD WHIRLPOOL combination

i ^ c t t y Osborne.

refrigerator, mlsceiraneons ap-

SUances. household good, good clo- 
ilng No night callers. I l l  E 2nd.

Lefors.

ELECTRIC RANGE, good condi
tion. Call 4M-27W to see.

FOR SALE: GE coppertone range. 
44 z 22 inch. Dual even, ezcellent 
condition. «124 CaU 442-2422

FOR SALE : Studio couch, good eon- 
* “■ >442-42»

K-4 ACRES Professional Groomin 
and Boardii 
Parley 444-

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fUl, 1144 S. Finley CaU 4464402

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing aad toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed. 
442-4144. I l ls  Juniper I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

HUNDREDS OP Tropical fUh. baby 
Parakeets. Singing Canaries. Visit 
The Aquarium. 2214 Alcock

AKC SILVER Poodle puppies. Start
ing at 2M «464144

AKC POODLE puppies. White. 
44644S4

TWO GERMAN shorthaired bird 
dogs. 11 months old Can bc teen at 
«MS Schneider, or call «46242«

B4 O ffkn Stum E<)wipmnnt

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
m achines, ca lculators Photo
copies 14 cento each. New and used

LET ME show you one of the 
cleanont 1 bedroom brick hamos in 
Pampa. MLS 422

AAawHm̂»amlilw M W fl WfWSOTI H W ffV *
“ Member of MLS”

«46242« Res «464442

FOR SALE By Owner. IMS Lynn. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, living roam, 
den-kiteben combination, firep
lace new cappet. 1,4M square feet, 
double garage, lots of eztras. 

wn by appointment.

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom brick, cen
tral heat and air, ideal location. 
Shown by appointment only. 
M 6I7n.

CHILDREN LOVE IT 
(The Playhouse)

Parents too. 2 bedrooms, with Ckca 
bile shag, country kitchen, laundry 
room, new roof, plus more. $24,424. 
«464421 after« p.m , «4614«7,22M 
Duncan.

BY OWNER ; 1442 N. Sumner 2 bed
room, brick, tingle bath, tingle 
garage, new roof, redone inside 
aad outside, new carpeting. Joe T. 
Daaiels. 4462427.

2 BEDROOM house in Wbtte Deer, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, panel
led, storm windows, lawn buUding. 
garage. 17.2M. I467M1 or«45-4«Si.

HOUSE FOR Sale, stucco, 2 bed
room s, 2 baths, living room, 
kitchen, detached garage, out 
buildings, cellar, fruit trees, lo
cated on 244 z IM foot lot. Ezcellent 
condition. Wheeler, T ezas.
I262ns. _

2 STORY Brick. 4 bedroom, 1 bath, 
s mall den, 2 car garage, central air 
and heat, new roof. Call weekdays. 
«462242

4 ROOMS and bath, with cellkr 
442N. Owner will carry part. Lo
cated at 442 Lefors Street. CaU 
M64241.

1112 N. Zimmers. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
living room, den with fireplace, 
central air, double garage. Ap
pointment only 44624M.

FOR SALE: ISN N. Wells. Nice 2 
bedroom home, good location. Call 
M62444 __________

104 Lots far SnU______________
2N z IN  foot lot. for sale or lease. On 

West Kentucky. South side. IMfeet 
east of Price Road. Utilities avail
able Call M64422

LARGE LOT'«IMS Nest to 212 
Henry. CaU M64247 or M64171 
Ask for Sandra Miller

110  Out Of Town Proparly
FOR SALE: Modular 2 bedroom 

home. 1 baths, fireplace, lake view 
lot. 172 Bass Ave. Greenbelt Lake, 
Clarendon CaU «762224

24 ACRES high mountain wonder
land near Angel Fire, New Mezico. 
Fantastic view, bristlecone pines. 
44M per acre. Terms Grady Lac
key, 2212 77th Street. Lubbock. 
74422 («4«) 7S6MM

114  Rocrootional Votiklos

Supofsor Salas
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Alcock M621N

Bill's Custom Compors
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Tappers, cam-

fers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks. Service and repair 

M64212, «2« S. Hobart

1 14A Tmilor PoHis
NOW OPEN New trailer park in 

Lefors «36222« or «262426 <

ditioo. $22. Phone I

6 9  Miacollanoows
Tr6CHy Offico Supply. Inc. 

I l l  W Kingsmill M62S22

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint- 9 $  Fummfted Aportmonts 
mg. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone «4641«!

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

M62S2I

LOWER THOSE uUUty bUIs. Order 
Pre-way fireplaces aow! You haul 
or we'll insteU - complete line of 
accessories and stone. Call 4462242 
Boz 1474 Pampa, Tezas.

USED T V ’s, Denny Roan TV, Ml S. 
Cuyler.

ETC JUNCTION 
Tropical Fish 6  Gifts 

«11 W Foster «461124

FW40N FMiWOOD
a i 6  Arch, TrinidfNl, Cola. BIOBa 

Coll 3 0 3 -B 4 6 -a iB 6

FIREWOOD FOR Sale.' DeUvered 
and slackad. $M. a pickup load. 
Can «464141, «464H1, or 4 4 6 ^ .  
Miami, Tezas.

D A D  ROCK Shop. 444 S. Nelson, 
Open l4;M teT p.m ., Racks, M 6  
ary, Hadlags nad feliabas. Authen
tic Indtaa Jewelry, Jewelry CU6 
tom made and rapalred.

GOOD ROOMS. 42 up. 4« week Davis 
Hotel, 1I4H W Foster, Clean. 
Quiet. «464112

LARGE 2 room apartment. Bills 
paid, no pets Inquire 414 N. Some
rville.

9 7  Fumishad Hnusas
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. Bills 

paid. Apply at «42 E. Frederic.

REAL ESTATE 
INVESTORS

Lsrs F tK iS  ON M un-FAM RY 
UNITS A R I TH I BIST IN THI 
FANNANDU

CAU US AND COMFAM

UT IwiMw«. IML
«66X57« «66SRI

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Celling. 442-4141. 
Paul Stewart.

ro-BILL FORMAN-Paiatlag aad 
modeling, furniture refin ish iu , 
cabinet work. 4464442 . 2M B. 
Brown.

PAINTING ,
OR Misceli anaous lobo. Ross Bÿars.

POR
CAU

•lYOPWA
CONTRAa

REALTO RS
datan ............ A69-9774

Eylo ............ A 6 6 4 S 6 0
............... A69-M 09

MsemaShaoMs«sid,Oai S-4X4S 
Al Shochtsf aid. a m  . .6664B 46  
Slaty U a  OowuW OBI 669-9BI7 
SB 9N .F iasl ..............A 66-IB I9

NEW HOMES

Matinag W ith  I v o r y t h h n
r«p O' Twinm lulM aim, Inc

Offiew John R. Conlin
669-3542 665-5179

F^^lldNSIEBtahl _

Coif I

y J s fh a y O n  .A 6 6 3 4 B «  
kwDwnn . . . .A 6 S -3 9 4 0
iM oA olO « ..A69-SX3X  
ffoshs . . . . . . . 4 6 9 4 1 0 0
4oNs OaMst . 466-3099
kBrids ............ 466-19M
o fh ss  ...............4 6 9 -XM9
i l | a a  ...............46S-6X1B
b o s ...................4 6 6 M I 0

Garfand
2 bedroom home with living  
room, dining room, and den. Cen
tral beat and air. Single garage. 
S22.IM. MLS «2«

S o u th  P a m p a
Corner Gray and Albert 2 houses 
and com mercisi building 42.244 
MLS4MC

C o m m o rcia l Lot
Eicoilent location 14 2 front feet 
on North Hobart with a depth of 
122 feet Price I2«.»4« MLS 427

S a rv k a  
k  O ur  

B us m a ss

0 1 . f i r i sWILLIAM5
niAlTORS

.«65-36B7 

.«69-7B70 

.6 6 6 1 SIA 

.6 6 61449  
665-S666 

.66S-441S 

.669-7B47 

.666B30S  

.669-X Sn

ORI
b le  V an tin o .........
JaDovis ...............
Matilyw Keapy ORI

171-A Hufhes BMp

EXPERKNŒ) (ML HELD 
OOZiR OPERATOR

A H lY rC u im S  WEU 
SERVICING

COME GROW
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

TRAINEE
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!

•  Exeollont Starting Salary
•  Good Futur«
•  Growth
•  PoBBlt)iiny for Advoncowoni
•  Good Fiituro
•  Growth
•  PooolMllty for Advonoomont ^

APPLY IN PERSON AT 
MR. RURGER NORTH HOtART

1477,2 badreem, 2 bath, VlaUfe. Es- 
ceUaatcoaditisa Ready 
Radacad eqaily plus 4122 monll 
Catl««64M4

EXTRA NICE 12z7l Maasien MebUe 
Heme. Sits ea gaod lat. Puraisbed. 
carpeted aad appUaaces. Hami* la
skirted aad tied deiea. Tetol elec
tric with central air aad heat. Has 
storm windows throagbout. Coll 
far appointmoat to show. Days: 
4462M2 Nights: 4462212________

1 3 0  Autos Far Sole____________

JONAS AUTO SAUS  
2112 Alcock 4462441

CUlBBHON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc 

•49 N Hobart «46I442

' Pam pa Chryskr-Ptymestth  
Dedga, Inc.

Ml W Willa «4627M

TOM ROSE «ROTORS 
Ml E Pester «462222 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

JIM RRcBROOM «ROTORS
m  W Poster «462224

C.L FARURER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«22 W Poater «462121

Bill «R. Dotr 
'Tha «Ran W ho Coras"

BAB AUTO CO.
« 4 7 «  Poster M62324

HAROLD BARREn fORO CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown M64444

B U  AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model U s^  Cars 

24« «  Footer M624M

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick A GMC Inc.

122 W Poster M62271

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C .C  «Rood Uood Cars

212 E Brown

Ponhondlw «Rotor Ca.
M2 W Foster «46444I

1442 DODGE Plckap wtth tapper, air 
caaditiaaiag, atw  tiras aad air 
shocks. 4424. Call «467N 2 or 
«467MI

1474 CAPRICE aaoN c, all Hoctrlc 
aad power, 44.4M nsilco «4624M 
1444 S Christy.

1474 PONTIAC LcMaas. factory  
tape, new tiros. Mast soil. 4>4Mor. 
best offer. CaU M62271 or see at 
1121 Terraco.

1442, 4 doer, CadUlac. Mechanically 
perfect. «4622M.

1474 CUTLASS «7M. CaU «464M4 or 
«4641M.

«CASTolnmiaumspekcwbecls. 15 a 
4, n u  Ford ptcknp or latematiooal 
Scout 1425 ter set af wbeeU and 
Wide ovai tirct. Fireatooc Storco. 
12« N Gray «46241«

OOOB4 B SON
Eipert Electronic whoH Balaacing 

MI W, Poster

1425 WILLYS Jeep ataUoo wagon

I2S  Boots And Accotnarins

OOOIM A SON 
Ml W Fonter M64444

1472 RANGER Boat. 7« Johnson. 
Dilly Trailer, trolling motor. M745 
Downtown Marine. 241 S. Cnyler

with I4M-2M engine, geod condi
tion. «M . or ben öfter. 4467727

121 Trucks for Soto
14U FORD. % ton pickup with l«tb 

foot Red Dale camper, cscetlent 
condiUon «462427

1477 FORD Supercab. \  ton, loaded. 
CaU M62214 See at 1441 N Fanlk-

12 2  «Rotorcyclas

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Teat 6  Awning. 217 E. 
Brown. «4S-4M1

126  Scrop «Rwto l

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
• C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 

III W Footer 446M51

'127  Aircrofl

PRIVATE PILOT ground school. 
MS. Flight instruction M per hour 
CaU Chuck Ekieberry. I46257I

MKRS CYCLES
12M Alcock M61141

m s  KAWASAKI IM. ezcellent con
dition^ 2272. Coll M6442«

1472 HONDA XL-2M. 4M milco 47N 
firm. No free rides. M622N.

A Deal to steal for quick tale, 2 
bedroom, panelled, carpeted, 
basement. 24 x 24 garsge. large 
worktestorage area 214,54« MLS 
« 1 2 .

Money talks 3 bedroom brick 
home, all, garage, utilized space. 
«24.2M MLS 442

«RiNy Sandeis ............. A69-3A71
Omepa grewninp .. .«66225«
Bob Horton ..................«65-464«
WoltovSIwd ............... «65-30X9

P o m p o 'B  Red 
E s t â t«  C o f ito r

" ' ^ i l a s s m

(B

ISilüORrASSOIMS
669-6854

O ffk a
3 1«  W . K in g im ill

Jeyca WiUioms . . . . 669-67«6
Boynotto Eofp . . . . .669-9372
Elmor Batch ........... .éós-kors
Volmo Lowtor ......... «69-9S65
Clowdin» Batch . . . . .«65-S07S
Katharino SwIUns . . 6 6 6 S S I9
■uri tewter ............. -669-9S6S
lyteO lbsan ............. .666295«
Ooil Sondo n ........... .665-3031
Qonova «Rkhml . , . .669-6331
Dkk Taylor ............. .6669S00
Mildtod ScoH ......... .«69-7B01
David Huntor ......... .665-2903
«Rordolla Huntor OBI . . .  .Brattor

«te try Morder te nsaho ihlnp»
ouMor ter our CHonS»

C o m m o rc ia l Lot 
F rim « Afwa

E zccllcat location for Invest
ment b r ^ s ia e ts  purposes. IN  
foot front on Won Kentucky St. 
Well graded to street IcvH. Easy 
access for a good flow of traffic 
from Kentucky and Sumner 
Streets. Let us talk to you about 
the poasibUitieo. Price new only 
I1M.44 per front foot. MLS 732 
CL.

N o w  Lisfirtg
Three bedroom. 1^ Baths, for
mal diaiag room, double garage 
aad located on ■ corner lot in 
Fraser Aanci Addition. Let us 
show you this o tat and clean 
heme today • it won’t last long. 
MLS 417.

iNonnaWutl
étSUlki

O X  Ow yter..................669-X6S3
0 .0 . Trim M o................6663233
HughFsoptet ............. 6667623
VofI Mopomcm Ott . .665-3190
Sandro Gist ORI .........669-6360
Bonnie Sdioub Om ..6 6 6 1 3 6 9
MoiciaWia» ............... «65-4334
Nina Spoonomora 6663536
«RotyOybum ............. 6667959
Irvin» RRiSchoH OBI . .  .665-4534

1
SEE W H AT'S NEW  TO D A T IN 

A  CHEVROLET

THE THIRD GENERATION MONTE CARLO 
A NEW DIMENSION IN AFFORDABLE LUXURY

USED CARS
77 CAPRICE 4 door, loaded, 

lextra nice, silver color, low 
Imileage ........................$5495

|76 DODGE 4 door, power 
brakes, air condition, power 

I steering, bronze color, only 
•••••••«•••••••••••*$3295

|77 CHEVROLET Fleet-side 1/2 
Iton, 350 V-8, air, power steer- 
ling, power brakes, only 
[17,000 m iles, light blue

.................................... $4595
.  •-

0̂ CHEVROLET Fleet-tide, V-8 
lutomatic, radio, a top per- 
>rmer, gold color . . .  .$1195

76 CHEVROLET Fleet-side 1/2 
ton, 350 V-8, air conditioner, 
power steering, brakes, blue 
color ..............................$3295

75 LUV 1/2 ton. Mikado, foe-1 
tory air, radio, new Michelin 
tires, red color, 4-tpeed $2895

75 LUV 1/2 ton, 4-tpeed, I 
radio, white color . . .  .$25951

67 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, V-8, 
outomotk trantmittion, runtl 
great, white, and light blue! 
color, only ......................$795

------------------------------------ “ S i « ®

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET, INC.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ISOS NORTH HOBART 665-1662



12 I t ,  IfT T  PAM PA M W S

i P I S C O U M T C i M T i R
STORE HOURS

NO. 1-2211 Ptrryton Pkway Stör« 1^. 2 - 900 N. Duncan 
9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Opon 9 o.m. to 7 p.m.

Mond^ Through Saturday Monday through Friday 
Clotod Sunday ciotod Saturday

( ^ n  Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Help Us Celebrate Our Anniversary-
t

Prices in Our Sunday Circular 
Good Through Saturday Shop! Save!

TREATM ENT
Oil.

.'««•lEIII,
*00 r o o «

NESTEA
J | 1 3 9

LARGE EGGS
Grade A 

Nest Fresh 
Doz.

1
/

TIME
CLOCK

Pro|0cts Time on 
Ceiling 

Reg. $24.99

Nerelco

ROTARY 
SHAVER

Cord or Cordless 
model HP-1121

Reg. $27.89

RIVAL

CROCK POT
Slow Cooker 3100 

3 1/2 Quart—In avocado, gold, 
wood tone

Reg.
$15.99

1 1 "  S Q U A R E ^  
GRIDDLE

wHh the new 
Silver-Tone, Non-Stick 

Surfoce

R®g. $7.99

H IM
PROCESSING 

SPECIAL
Good Oct. 16 through Oct. 21 

8x10 Color Enlargement

i 'I

Presione
DE-ICER

With Scraper 
14 Oz. Can

\ nm** ‘

IC EC R EA M
Borden's 

Assorted Flavors 
1/2 Gal.

Ray-O-Vac
Magnetic

f l a s h u g h t
c or D c*ri

Reg. $1.99

-•nna 
•Ji

Hens

Vick's

N Y Q U IL
Eranomy Size

10 Oz.

Scott's
Liquid

Gold cleaner
and

Preset potive
for wood Paneling

All Menuâ up
BOOTS

• Á
r- ■ "*


